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BOOKS

omc Persephone books arc

essentially frivolous but

inlt'rspcrscd with seriousness:

others  are essenliully serious hm

are interspersed with  frivolity.

Round  about a Pound a  Week  is

in the latter (zltcgmy: it is  u

(lccply serious  study ol'\\'(n‘king-

class life in  Lambclh  in  IllC curly

yours Hi. the lwemiclh century.

and even has  lubles  ()i‘iigurcs

(weekly expenditure etc).  Blll  i[ is

poignant, [Lucinuling and

extl‘vmcly readable  — and

H‘ICVHHI If) tmlzly's Britain.

11 1909 a group ()f'wmncn, all

nl'tlu-m members ()I‘ the

feminist, lk‘f1—\x‘i11g Fabian

Women's  (;1‘(nl1).w<>ul(l  regularly

leave  their  ('(nllfln‘mblc  homes in

I\'(-nsing[ml  and  Humpslcnd  and

(”All on forty—m1)  [Ilmilics  in

lumhell] in  ()cr  In  inlcl'Vicw

them  about their everyday life.

They wrote  down  [heir  findings

in tiny lined  llolclmoks which  1111'

xii“  pl‘csen'ed in the  London

St‘llool of Eunmmh‘s librur) and

in 1912  lhvsc  were initially

wrilu-n up as 21 lxvmlly»pugc

Fabian 'Ii‘m‘t. lhc  L‘()\'CI' ()l’whicll

is reproduced on [he opposite

page (and in this new l’~1‘s<'])lmnc

edition ()l‘thc  book).  In  itself  the

cm cr is  inlcl'csling:  why is the

woman  in (liaplmnous, almost

goddess—“kc“ (‘lolhcm why is shv

Z

1101(1n a  brunch  li‘om  an apple

lrcc in one  hand, and  why is she

knocking a! 2111 021k Arts and

(1111115 dour? 1.x this perhaps

iruniv, or scllllllorking indeed,

ulmul  (lu-guudcrs in  their  [Wm-(ls

11ml  silks  taking apple blossom [0

lht‘ slums:  or is it merely a nice

(h‘;1\\'ing nl'u  \mmzm nol so

(“Harm [mm [ht (h‘cck woman

in the Persephone logo and 110

irony is  intcmlml}

1111* the (ma had appeared

Maud l’cmlx-r Recws

(1803—1953) and 1161' ('o—nuthor

(Ilmrlnm- Wilson (leaded [0  turn

it mm the more mappily titled

Round about  (1  Pound  a  Week

with  sixteen (‘huplcrs (mt-ring

sud] lupin as  llnnsing,  'l'hrilL

Food and Motherss Days.  From

lhcjonings in the: notebooks, zmd

from the lutnl)‘ page pumplcl,

lhc Um author,»  pmdm'cd a  book

nf'smnning interest and

originali whivh  has never  wally

been rimllcd in the nearly a

hundred yun‘s  since  first

[)uhliutliml  in lEHi’u.  'I'hc  11-21mm

the book rcmuim unique is its

mixlun' of factual rigul‘ousnmx,

wit and polemic ‘\s l’oll)‘

1iwnhcc points out in her 11v“

Persephone Preface. (mo ()l‘lllc

mosl slmn'king liu'ls  m emu-Igc

{mm lhc book is  [11211 ‘llu- Fabian

women (lclilm‘ulcly avoided the
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poorest families... bcwusc lllcy

wanted  to show how [he gonna]

standard of living amongr

ordinary manual workers was

below  21 ICVCI which could  support

good hcullh or 1mlriti0n.' Lalcr

she says: ‘I’Cl‘hzlpa the  single

sturkcsl liu't is that none 01' llwsc

children cwr  Iusled  milk  again

(mu' [hey stopped Ineust—fbt-(lillg.

'l‘hc  absem'e of milk  tlmm'x  inlu

purspcmiw lhc irrelevance 01‘

much  ()I' lhc  supert'ilious  health

and  nulririon  ;l(l\'i('c  routinely

hzmdcd  (1mm [0 [he puur h) lhc'u‘

bctlc'rs. What was the point  ()1'

lecturing mothcn  on tho value of

milk  when  it was  \\il(ll\' l)(‘\‘(m(l

(ht-iv means?

or  ()11t‘ ()l' the most  rcnmrkuble

aspects  ()i'this  hook is  11ml  it is

cnnxistcml)‘ on tho side of the

mothers. Without  lx-ing in any

sense (l0—{_{0<>(1i11gr it explains ‘lo 21

111i<ldle—clzls.s world of power and

L'OHdVM'UISioII' (in Polly

'lbynbee's  words)  that  [11v  [Ony—

hm decent. hard—working women

could  not (10  hcller  than they

were doing on the tiny lmusc-

keeping ullowum‘c that  their

husbands were  able  10 give  them.

Yel the book is 211mm {in more

than huw the  women  of  Lumbelh

‘munagcd'. It is  full  01't kind

()l‘lmmun  (lculil  that  is usually

only found  in  a  novel. When

Maud  P’XHIX‘I‘ RCCVCN declares

that "the  mother  who is not

disturbed  by 21 little mud on the

floor has  \‘ilalily left to deal with

more important mntlcrs~ she is

anticipating one of the  themes  of

Dorothy (Ianlicld Fisht’r's‘ The

Home-Maker  (19271), 1’ Tscphonc

N  ‘4  AUTUMN  &  VVHVTER 3008
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In (Am/l ‘7.‘

Book \0. 7. When \hc  (lu'lzn‘cs

lhal ‘10 manage 11 husband  and

six Children in [1111-9 mmm (m

muml  aboul U  :1 week needs.

first  and  lin‘cmosl. wisdom and

loving—kimlnexs.2111(luf'lc1'llml us

much  cleanliness and  ()l‘dL‘I' us

can by \‘qucwcd ilf she  rcnlx

that 5hr is Dorothy (Izmiichl

Fisher's  equal  in  terms  of

empathy and (0111])2lxsi0n.  .\n(l

Fabian Tract No.162.

FAMILY LIFE
OUR

POUND A WEEK -'

By Mrs. Pember Reeves.

9% 7‘)M .,  _

'1' I“ vWALK/1'.

.1 \

when \he sup 11ml  ‘iI must Ix-

I'L'lllclnl)c1'(-(l by those who are

mnvinu'd Illlll [ho working man

(1111 live  well  and easily on 3(1a

day because 111i(l<lle—c1z15s people

haw Il‘it‘d [11c  L‘X])C]'illl(’ll[  21ml

[011ml  it possihlt" but  [hon  points

out that the well—to—do have quiel.

airy rooms.  a  bathroom. light and

hygienic clolhing — then she

makes the affluent who dare to

3



(‘l‘ititisv  lu‘r  lumbclh  families

bitterly ashamed 01' themselVos.

.\Ii('1‘ 211]. the Remington

llnllscht>l(lcl‘ ‘um always slop

liVing (m I’wd g1 (lay if  it  (loos  not

mil him, 01' il'his  limlil)‘ gels

;111ximls.\\'l1t-11  his  (luughlcl‘

llL‘Cds;1[)&lil‘()[‘(‘).\(3(lImots 11c

(IUL'S  I]()l  IlilVC [U arrange élll

()Vcnh'all  will]  his banker in  order

to meet Ihv crisis. :15 the poor

man  (Inca  with his puwnln‘nkcr.‘

n  the  main.  the objccliw 0f

Maud l"ml)c1‘ Rccu‘s  and her

(‘ollubm‘ulnrx  \\'ll>  lo mmint‘c

people  that it was i1111)0.s.sil)lc Io

live on  u  poun(l;1x\'vck;n11<llhc)'

wanted us well to he  zlblc  I() assisl

\mmcn  towards vunmmin'

independence through the  equal

participmion  ()i‘wmm-n  in paid

work.  But [he 1‘11l)i;1n\\'0mcn also

look m‘tiu' stops in thy  [01111  ()I'

linzmcizll donations. cvvl'y 0110 01'

which  was recorded in thc  litllc

w \
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11()u'l)t)()ks.'l‘lu' giving It) lhc

poor was not in ilst‘lfl’zldiul];

what was radical was “1’11n Ll

I)(>1L‘l]]i(2ll  bunk,  backed up by

rcscurrh,  than.  it was  hoped

\\'()lll(l  (‘lmngc  lhings  for the poor

for  over.  Polly 'lkwnbec ends her

prelilcc b} asking whul  Maud

I’cmlwr  Rccws  would think

nowadays. She mncludcs 111211 she

would [)0  proud  ()l‘lhc  NHS and

the welfare  slulc  but that she

\\()ll](l  be perplexed  11ml  [he

inequalities between  rich  and

pnm‘ arc  still  so  cum‘mous.

ound  about  a  Pound  a Week

\ms Iirx‘t  reprinted  by Virago

in 1979. ‘;’\1‘en1;n'k;11)le  lmnk'

\mnc Natasha  Waller  in  '[711’

l)l(lt’/)(‘H{](‘)I/, adding that ‘thc

immensely utvcssihlc [one  and

the  impassiuncd  thrust  of the

book [gives ill hull‘llk'll  zlutllority.’

'l'ln' [Mi/y 'llI/rg'm/i/z allied it

"Instilnlling.  lout'hing and

ou‘usinnully even  funny.‘ The

Sum/(0' [ix/mm  said:

'11()1'l‘il}'illg, (hastening and

[inully humbling.’ And  the

'17)]a  Ifr/Imt/im/(I/ .S'up/flrnu'n/

('()I])Ill(‘n[(?(]:  ‘Wilh  its (by sense

()1' humour  and  mmmon sense

it retains mudl of its original

impuclf

he  Country Housewife's

Book  by Llu‘y H  Yates was

rcmmmcndcd  to us by [he

(mncr  (>l’21 working farm  in

Kem who said that she uses it

all the  limo  (‘Vt‘ll  though  it was

first published seventy-five years

ago. And yet, like  Good Food  on

the Aga, l’m‘sephonc  Book  No.45,

which  is  a  useful and inspiring

Cookbook even for  those  who do

not  I1;1\'c;111.v\g21.  [his  is an

engaging and  important  book

oven [01‘ [he I()\\'n-dwcller. The

introductory nnlc suggests that

the bank would be  useful  for ‘Ihc

busy woman  who must  often  look

éli‘lt‘r [he growing as  “CH  :15 the

gathering 0f the  crops.  and who

sometimes  wants  help in [indin‘gr

out what  should  be  (lone  with

them  at the right time. It has

been designed to aid  people  who

are  dependent upon their  own

l‘csmll‘ccfillncss and initiative, for

in the mummy [11(‘11‘ is great need

of these qualities.‘

f  ‘hc  book.  lhe  sub—tillc  of

whidl is ‘Ilmx 10 Make  [11c

Most  (>l‘(l<>unlry Produce  and

(Iounlry Fun".  is lx‘zlutilillly

illuslralctl  with  line drawings by

Mary Gardiner  ((‘I‘.  ])ll). Il 11218

eight chapters and  [here  are

separate sections within each one.

The first is ‘a gcnm‘ul sun‘cy ()1~

smrcmom and lurdcr', WhiCll is

not so  much  a  list ()l'csscmiul

ingredients as hints on how to use

‘pickings‘ 21ml  glurs  to create a

stol'emonl. VCR" quickly the  hay-

l)(>x  makes  its appearance.  which

will please Persephone readers

who have  dubbed  it the star of

The  Children  who  Lived  in  a  Barn

(Persephone Book No.27). "l'he

hay—lmx  is 21 (levelopmenl of the

idt‘il of the 'l'hemms Flask in that

where  air  cannot enter  and  where

there  is no  contact with  the

atmosphere  heat once  gained  is

retained for 21 very long Iime.’

'l'hel‘e follow the instructions for

THE  PERSEPHONE BIANUALLY



making one.  "[‘hc  litl is clamped

down  and the box left to its own

devices. Porridge placed in

overnight  is hot and {idly—coukcd

in the  mornintr' a, slew put there in

the  11101‘ning is  1101  and nol

overcooked by evening."

he second. much longer.

(haplel' is  about  ‘(flmlen and

()n‘hm‘d Fruits? [his  [61]»  )011  the

best  lime  to pick h‘llil, what si7c it

should be and ho“ to  hotllc' it.

and  how  to preserve  h‘uil  usjzlm

andbjelly.  The recipes are

wonderfully simple:  I  like  1116 idt’il

()i‘boiling filbs  ()h'ul—ul)  rhubarb

with \hc‘juite 01‘ two  lemons  and

some crushed stem gingL-r, when

501i  adding two and 21 half

poundxof sugar, boilingfir for

(luzn‘tcl' ()fnn hour  and the result

being —1‘llul)al‘l)_jam.  Later in [he

sumc chapter, brundic'd  fruits  [hr
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desserts is mlhcr  I;1(lyjckyll—isll.

and  I'll  be sure [0 some ‘Sll‘zlw—

lx-rl‘y Sherbcl‘ 21s '21 rcli‘cshing

drink  for Tennis I’nl‘ticx‘. Finally

there are su'tions (m  S[()I‘illg fruit

and vegetables and  drying them

(21nd  I  have to  admit  I  haw never

tried  drying carrots and (loul)! if]

(‘\‘(‘I' will).

“  ‘  he next chapter is about

using garden produce and is

full  ()Hlscflll  suggestions that

nuu‘l'ows  should  be planted to

rumble  m'er  1111 arch and lum l()

grow sorrel and salsilfi: ’l‘ht‘l‘c is  u

scclinn aboul bottling vegetables.

although lbw Of Us will acluully (In

[his nmxaduys, and recipes 101‘

chutneys and Leu'hups  — we have

put the  [01112110 one on the

bookmark.  After  that  lllvrc ill't'

recipes  using vegetables ((‘IICCSC

caulillowcr. stuffed peppers,

W 3w w.‘
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pmulo  must, ricc l‘ritlcrx).

lmptcr I\’ i\211)()lll 111i1kuml

eggs (L'I‘sl and butter—

making‘, lemon  turd,  Lg}; nogg

101‘ (dds) 21ml  (Ilmpu-l‘ \' is GIHcd

"l‘hc Sportsman's Bag“ and has

lips and I‘L't'ipm lkn‘ pigeon pic

and game soup and salmon [10111.

The”  (1)11c 11 (Implc-r (m herbs  7

drying them. Using them lln‘

mulit’inul  purpmcs. This part is

in somv ways [11C mm!

inspirational  and  will  make any

reader who  (loos  n()l  ulrczuly haw

21lu'rh—Ix'durhuxmnll  [1) plum

(me straightaway with sage,

thyme. basil. funnel. lmmgv,

(Ilium  mint.  10mm]  balm.

mmjm‘um and mscmzm ~ and

[1)  llNC‘ [11(‘111 (‘Vt‘l‘y (lll'V.

11C pcnultimutc (‘huplcr (m

‘lmhbics 01' Ill“ country

houaewilk" may be  less

usvfnl  to  [host ()I‘us

who (lo not want to

skin rubbils or use fowl

feathers. But [1101‘2111‘

smnc good tips 011 how

[0  (lt’l both  with

umvzmlml insects and

"[116  misthim‘oux

mouac‘ and  [11C ‘unpuid

helpers ul‘ 1110 Country

lmusmvilb' such 21x

ladybirds. To  end  \villl

[here is :1 chaplt'r on

spm‘iul Countn'Jlmnv

recipcs 511(‘11 as

household  bread and

0‘a brulée. The

Country Housewzfe’s

Book  wnuld he enjoyed

by unyunc  interested in

5



cooking. in the ('nlmll'ysidv, in

(>I(I»[11xhimu-(l  mclhmls ()I' lkmd

pmtllu‘linn m' ximph in

hullxmx'iicl‘y. To  (mullulc:  \w  :111'

(ltlig'hlml In  [mint  (ml  Illul  The

Country Housewife}  Book  1q

l)(‘(‘l1  Dixpcrsion Bnund. an

L‘xtcllc'nl  [hing [01' 21 umkcry IxmL

\im'c il lies Hal \x'lwn pmppul up.

iss  Bunclc’s Book.  our  third

book lur .\ulunm‘ \\'i11lv1‘

20084.). is in the  first  (gm-gm} 01’

l’cl'xt'plmm- lmuk  Inc'nlimlml

uhmc  7  i1 ix cwcminlly light»

heal'lml sm'iul (mm-(1y ultlmugh

inlcrxpcrxt-(l (m‘uxinnully with

wl'iuusmm.  ’l'llu  xmrylim- is :1

simple one: Burbum Bllm'lc. \xlm

ix unmarried and pcrhupx in her

late l]lil‘[iC\.  li\'(-\  in a  small

\illug'c;m(l\\'1‘il(-s;111()\'('l;1l)uul

1l1('\ill;1gcin  (>I'(I('1'lt)ll'}'2111(l

supplmm-m hL‘l' lllcugu- im'nnw.

The lil‘xl (’lmplm' (lcxn'ilu's

'Siluw'sn‘mnl' (tuning In lilb  and.

(A c1’ hl‘cuklilsl. Barbara  BIIIM'IC

rem-hing u  lcllt'l‘ [mm :1 publisher

which MUS  [11:11 [10 IiL’L's hcl‘ hunk.

.\s inlngw/ h) lilimlwlll  'lilylm‘

(lhv [ilm <>l‘\\hicl1 is mm m)

gnu-1111 I‘k‘lL‘kht‘) he, in [his GINO

Mr  ‘\l)l)ull  t){‘;\l)l)ull  &  Spict‘l‘.

cannot (lccidc il‘thc hunk ix

\n‘illcn I); u  gt‘niux m‘ :m

illllx’t'ilC.  "I'llc  nmnuxcripl  llkltl

gunc home will] him and  l1(-\\';1.~

slill l‘cgulingil uI 2:1.111. Slill

reading il. and  still  in  <l()1ll)l.  II

was not  \x'rillcn  by n  gt'llills.  ()I'

cum“:  ncilhcr  \\';l>  it [he

bubblingx  ()l'nn  i111l)(‘('il<-;l>111 llu‘

zllllhm‘ ()l~ il \ms L'il]l('l‘;1\'('l‘_\'

('lcu'l‘ mun “Tilingr  will]  his

tongue in hix (heck.  ()l‘ the  :1 \L'I'}

Rilll])l(‘ porsun “Tilingr in all good

Iililh.  \\'hi('11(‘\'c1' he was. Mr

A\l)l)()II  \\‘;1\ in no two opinions

about  publishing him. l'hc

Autumn  lixl \ms  Almml  (‘mnplclu

hut mum  should  be mudc Im‘

(MIMI/HIM  u/ (IN ling/ix]! lil/(Ig‘r' lllw

original Iillcl.’

hc scl'ioux puinl is  llml  Mi»

“uncle  \\I‘i1('\ n  hunk in  order

to In and cum some money and

their!» \llH'Ct in taking charge

ut‘ 1101‘ mm  “It. In this  I'cspm

xlu- ix at  ()m- \\ilh Mi». l’cuigx‘cu'

and Miss RnnsLill. um ()Ihcr

unnmrricd mmwn Who. 1101

liming xulmmml their ('xislcme

into  111211 ()1 :1 mun. hmc m liml 21

way of looking ul‘lm‘ lhcmscl.

'1 here éll‘t‘ wmc other wrious

mmm'nlx. [hr clmpk' when  111(-

(lm‘lmk  ('hildl'cll  um. \'(‘I'}' briefly.

kidnapped (as  u  \my ()t'lrying m

[0111- their molhcr In  :ulmil lhul

she umlc lhv hunk: \Nllk'h \hc  (lid

nol). l’ml  [11C  seriousness ()l'Miss

Buncle's  Book  ix minimal:  mmxl)‘

it is :m culircly light—hearted. easy

read. one  01' [how  bunks  like

Mariana. Miss Petligrew.  The

Making ofa  Marchioness  uml

Greenery Street  Whith am he

l‘('('()lnl]1('ll(l(‘(l  llln‘cx‘t'n'mlly m

mmctmc  lookingr [01' mmt‘llling

1111(Icl112mding.  [in] and abwrhing

lhzll  is also  \s'cll-M'illcn  and

inlelligcnl and with an cnlil‘cly

()riginul  plnt.

1’. Stevenson (1392—19723)

\mx‘ in (me svnsc  similar  [0

[lie  “when  \x'l‘ilvrs who “111' 1101‘

u>111v1npm‘m‘ics.  l)ul  l]1t‘l'("\\'21$il

(lil‘lk'l‘cm'c: xlw sold in enormous

(Inunlilicx. During l1('1'\\‘riling

(mm-1',  \\'hi<‘11  luxlml  from 1923 to

107(L  {our  million  copies  ()I‘hcr

books were sold in Britain and

Ihrec  million  in 1110 Slums  (Miss

Buncle  was [[10 iburlh 0l~ hcr

forty-five hooks). Writers such 215

I‘ll“ asnn.  Ann Bridge. ()

Douglas.  lizlllllccn  Norris.

Domlhy L Sayers. Margen‘ Sharp,

D()(li(‘ Smith 01‘ Angela Thirkcll

(to mum-just 21 lbw cxumplcs out

ol‘humlrcds ()i'posx‘ilfilitics) could

well  he (’mnpured with  "DES".  but

authors  like  those sold books in

thousands rather  llnm millions.

So what  did  DICS (as she is L‘klllt‘d

by her devoted.  mostly American

[11115. \\'11() llt‘ (routed two

websites in her honour) have that

these other writcrs  did  not have?

'1 'hey 100.  after  :11], are  [11111]);

intensely readable, engaging,

(Icpcndahlv, am indeed are

hundred» of'olhcr English  \mmcn

nm'clisls to whom we [urn for

pleasure and 21 reliably good read.

irslly.  Miss Buncle’s  Book,

Whid)  was the  111051  popular  01‘

DIC 51m cnsun's Howls, has :1

(Olllplt-ttly original  plot  21nd a

(harming and delightful  central

character. "Barbara Bundc, plain.

unfilshionzlhlc, p21l]‘()l]i.\€(l and

ignored, is an unlikely her()i110,'

wrilcs Aline 'l‘empleton, who

recommended the hook lo us and

has written the I’m-fate. "l‘hc only

(laughter  of I'cspen‘tulflc middle-

L‘hm parents. shc has had 21

Sllt’llcl’t‘d village  life  even after

their  death.  living ()l‘[' the

dividends which  so  l‘vliuhly came

through the  letter—box  211

appropriate limes and cared for

by Dorms. lllt‘ maid who had

been her own 11111150 when Miss

FHE PERSEPHONE MANUALLY



Buncle  was "21 small [in  child  in  a

baskenmrk pram“.  11 is the 19305.

though the (hill  winds of  dcprvss—

ion are blowing and the dividends

(lwindle  and (lwindlc. The

possibility ()I'doing without

domestic help occurs to  neilhcr

mistress nor  maid, Dorcas  being

as math family as any blood

relation  could  he. Nor. it seems.

does  the idea ()FMiss  Buncle

finding li‘jOI),  since  this would be

so  unsuitubké  as not even to he

discussed. Since Dorcas didn't

fancy hells or paying guests, she

suggests :1 book. And Miss

Bunde, despite her  claim,  "I have

no imagination at all", writes it

with results 5116  could  never have

foreseen.‘

   

.
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ilvcl'sn‘ezlm.  the Village  where

Miss  Bunch- lix'es, is so

(arclully described, in every

detail, that the  reader could  easily

draw  :1 map showing the I‘eluliun

ohmc  house  [0 2111011101: But it is

Silvvl‘sll‘eanl's disguise us

(loppcrficld that is  at  the core of

the  hook.  ”‘Do you mean that we

are all described in ihat  book?"

(lcnmmlcd Miss King in  her  deep

quiet voice, and she  pointed  to

the somewhat battered mpy of

Div/HM”  ()fl/H) I’lun' which  lay

(lm‘tcdly upon  the  buns. “I'Vc

told you so, haven‘t I?" shrieked

Mrs l%;1tl1c1'sl<,)11t-—H()gg. “Arc you

all  dcal'or  imbecile that you  can't

understand plain  English?"

a m ""

l

3

I:
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Barbara  Bunclc never  know how

she got away from that dreadful

[ca—party.” (When  she (lid she

rung Mr Abbott. “But they

know," she  squealed. “They know

it's  lhcm  — they are going to  start

libel actions —" ”'l‘hcy won’t  do

anything of the  sort." he assured

her in his comlbrling deep

V0it‘L‘.')

  
line 'l‘emplcton  offers some

Jother suggestions for  DE

Stevenson's  appeal.  First of  2111,

‘she created attractive people. She

loved  her  characters  and her

readers  loved them  100..” write,"

she said simply.  ”about people

evelyone would like to  meet."

Secondly, .she was  a proud  Scot,

and lived  [hare  all her life, even

dedicating her first  book  “[0  2111

who  love Scotland, her  tears  and

smiles, her dark  woods  and sunlit

moors,  and the plain and homely

folk in the lonely Villages of the

north," but her stories set in

tranquil English Villages also have

21 magic of place.‘

 

‘   "hero is 21 final  reason  for

DES'S  appeal.  ‘Osczn‘ Wilde's

Miss  Prism, asked about  her  lost

three—volume novel,  explained,

“The good  ended  happily and

the bud unhappily. That is what

fiction means." Perhaps  part of

the attraction is that in DE

Stevenson's DOVL‘IS these  rules

comfm‘tingiy still apply.‘ 01‘, as

her  granddaughter  Wendy. who

still lives in DES’S home town of

Muffin, puts it: the novels are ‘21

soothing bulm' at times of stress

and exhzulstion.
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OUR  READERS WRITE
11211 21 remarkable book

The  Young Pretenders  is.

Apparently a  modest nursery tale

about  1110 endearing, inmginuliw

Babs  (with  Imu‘h ()1W’l;1ggi(‘

'l‘ullivcr about her) whose  (lirm’l

questions and eagerness for

(-nliglllenmvm arc mcl with such

punitive (ensure from her vain,

('hildish mum; but  I  found it proiL

(mud  in its understanding (11‘ the

gull'bcmvcn  a  child's inluilivv

perceptions and lhv dangers of

mindless convention, us  l'elm'zml

lo the 2151 (‘cnuuj’ as il\\';1.\ to tho

lglh.‘ SR, Cambridge

(M  I  lmwl  Daddy’s Gone  A-

\ \  Hunting.  It was  surely

Penelope  Mortimer's  best, hellerl

lhink than '1‘e  Pump/(m  [fa/m:

Keep \s‘ondcring where I  was in

1958 that  I  (lon'l remember 2111)"

impau  ()f‘lhis brill  novel.  [[‘I read

it then I'm sure  I  wouldn’t have

Ibrgoltc‘n it, so conclude  [  ('an'l

have.  Anyway I  was gripped by it

7  lcrriffi‘ dialogue (why (lidn'l

S] [E write plays?) Sc [hon  lhme

one-page descriptions ol' 21 place  —

like Saturday 11101‘11ing in

Rmnsbridge  — 8c the humour, so

sarcastic 8: biting, &- above  all the

panic  soc-ping through all the

time  so that you're suflbring with

Ruth.‘ Murgzu'c-I Former, (Lumbrizl

'  omelimcs  one  reads  :1 book

 

 zllljusl the right time in life

and  I  (lid that with  Alas, Poor

Lady — I  had been feeling :1 bit

ground down by life and was VCR"

busy —  ('hilclczu‘c,  housework, [he

8

garden AND :1 Uni\'tfl‘sit/\“j()l) and

(lhair ()l‘Gou-I‘nm‘s at  school.

Reading Alas, Poor Lady made

me remember that I am blessed

indct'd  (t) he so busy.  Those  poor

womcn  and  their  wasted lives.

One  wonders what the Mary and

(mlcc  Swimgcours  would  make

()I‘womcn  today doing the work

()l‘lhc  nanny, the  cook, the

lmuscmnid. the mother and the

(work) 01’21  mun.‘ liR.  Lewes

I  wanted  to tell you that  l

\  finished  Daddy’s  Gone  A-

Hunting this M'cchrml on [he

train  bank  from  visiting friends in

Brighton.  and was reduced to

such  a  subbing mess that I had to

wipe my [1080011 my scurl‘und  all

the people in the carriage were

regarding Inc with deep comem.

It is so beautifully written, alive

and hearthrczlkingl)" sad.’ Amy

Roscntlml, London  NW3

ow I  know  I'm coming

rather [ale  to  this

pul‘liculzn‘ party, but  I'cusl

finished The  Priory and 21m  [1211

on my back will}  admiration.

What  a  slum!  And the imagcx)‘ -

lhc  (loll's  house  furniture

chesnuls.  thv stagnant pond

pit-1gb» — nol lo  mention  [he

merciless  dissection  ()I'churuclcr.

No one escapes il. l was reading

standing up in the  kitchen  12151

night, supposed [0 be making the

dinner, when Bessy went  to [11C

lake  and so the potatoes boiled

(113' and  ruined  the pan, which  is

more Barbara Pym  [[121]] Dorothy

Whipplc but still 21 tcxmmcnl.

Then I stayed  awake  unlil 3 mm.

to  [inish  it. 'l‘oduy is  a  bii  ()l‘n  blur

as 21 result, but The  Priory was

worth  il.‘ (1M, (lnsllt‘ Douglas

‘spent the  whole  of  Sunday

‘('ollupscd in 21 park will]

Daddy’s  Gone A-Hmzting.  What a

book.  I've  never  come across

Penelope  Mortimer  before and

can”!  wait [0 get my teeth  into

some  more.  'l‘hc_]()lms(ms} That

horrible  (offee they have  with

Tony in the dingy cal‘é?  11 really is

exn‘nm‘tlinzm' 5111117 DE,  London

‘, “1 lmvcjust  finished  The  Shuttle

‘1 and want to go right back 10

the beginning and road it all over

again. The  1:151 100 pages were so

exciling [11211 I could not put the

book  down.  I had to keep

remindingr myself to breathe.  I

didn't think  Frames  Hodgson

Burnt-II  could  have  written

anylhing better  than  The  Making

ofa  Marchioness  (Whit‘h gave me

that  sense  ol‘ heart—stopping

excitement  that  I  had not

experienced  since  [July Alullry'x

San)!  and The) ”Mum in l’V/I/fl’).

Bul  I  was wrong? (lH,L()11(lon NI

\  omeone  at  a  Distance  is  a   
1C  great treat.  I  actually

abandoned work,  the garden,

phone  calls  etc. this 1110111n

bemuse  [  muldn’t wait until

tonight to  finish  the book.  Thank

you vcly much  for [he

imrmiuclion.  Dorothy Whipple is

ujoy [0 read.’ LS, l‘udlow
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THE  PERSEPHONE CLASSICS
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he  Persephone Classics  are

T301116 of 0111' bestselling zitles

in :1 more I'M)oksllop—fi'iendly

lbrmal (but 2115c) available from us

by mail  order).  They cost £9 €213.11

(plus £2 p S: p), the typeface and

paper are the  same,  the  covers

have flaps, and the original

cndpaper is printed in grey on

the back of [he (Ilassic cover. The

booksare  bound  so that they lie

flat,  a technique called Dispersion

Binding developed by GOP in

(Lemlany. 'l‘hccovers  of the

October  2008 Classics are

reproduced  here:  the next  three

Classics,  to be published in April

2009, will be  Saplings  by Noel

Strealfcild,  Cheerful Weather  for

the  Wedding byjulia Strachey and

The  World that  was  Ours  by Hilda

Bernstein.
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FROM  THE  BLOGS
.  was inspired to read  Miss

\Pettigrew  by seeing thc

delightful movie with Frances

McDornland and Amy Adams.

and I'm happy to say [his is own

111011-(lclightlhl... 21 book that is 21

lot of fun that actually has some

interesting things to say about

class  and superficiality.’

k]()sephfinnlix'qjmn‘nul.mm

‘ A 11  They Were Sisters  one  sister

4loves too  much,  and is  broken.

0116 never lows  enough. and is

broken  in her fashion. .-\n(l one

has :1 peculiar marriage (and  u

hilarious maid) but  tries  to pull

the broken strings  ()I' the family

mgcthcr.  :\II  [he clunm'lcrs,

major  and  minor,  are  \x'cll—drmm

and the stony draws one in and

means  the  book  is hard [0 put

(lownf  lyzzybce.livtfjournal.mm

,  {3 sobcl English's style in  Every

:Eye  is not em easy read {01‘

1110(161'115 and is, probably, 21

matter of [21810. She is intellect~

ually challenging with  heavy

emphasis on [he psydmlogicnl.

The author’s own Catholic

preoccupations come  through.  I

highly recommend  the  hook.‘

hecuuu  IdbCU'd  . Iypepndxmn

Very Great Profession  is my   
~nki1](l of thing, a  (hurry,

infkn‘nmtivc  social  history of

women's  literature.  l’oinledly yet

gently. learncdly yet subtly, it

explains  cxaclly why muddle—class

women  loved lhme  inter—war

womelfs  novels.  This is :1 book  I‘ll

1O

treasure: ils appreciation of

women's  11()\'L‘IS is like learning

history CHOI‘llt-ssly 2n the  5211m-

Iimc as gclting reconllnexulations

from  a  literary friend.  Alas Poor

Lady may seem more

conventional than  'l'lm  [iron/m

Wm! In [Ibo/n'(1)'//1'.\‘, but I'm

(onvim‘ed  [herds more [0 it. It is

beautifully writtcn, with

(0111])2155i0n and great cynicism,

and more blatantly feminist and

more sopllisliculcd than the

earlier novel. The witty:  sulcmlo

style is addiaiw, 21 bit Virginia

“bullish, 21 hit Dorothy Whipple—

ish.' fl'iSbCCWil](1.l)1()g$l)()[.(‘()11]

H  “crscphone  Books  have  ([0116

it again! Another

republished masterpiece, this

Iimc by the  wonderful  Winifred

Hohhyz  The  Crowded Street  is  a

study in SUCilll cxpL-ctzllions and

the subsequent  limitations

experienced by women  (luringr

[he (Lnldcn Age of. [he

Edwardians and  through  [0 \“VI

and beyond. and is  a  lilstinzlling

and  compelling insight mm [116

lives 01‘ several  women.  Winifred

Hohhy brings 11 [car to thc eye

and 21 sense  oI‘dccl) frustration lo

the (121“ fcnmlc  I‘cudcr.‘

_juliupuinler.mm

‘g didn't  merely road  Miss

2 Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day, I

devoured it. I slung-(l reading and

got lost.  I  blinkcd and suddenly it

was  a  few 11011115 liHCl‘ and  I  had

enjoyed Miss l’cttigrew's (lay

almost 215 much  as she  had.  Yes,

there  are  racisl comments.  And

yes, there's 21 certain amount of

sexism. ['11101‘nlnutel)‘. we  can’t  go

back to the last  centuries  and

change  people's opiniom and

ViCWS on  \mmcn.  111w and

(‘ullurcn Nor can we tensor  [hem

(despite many a  school  board's

attempts to). But when read

within their  historical context.

with an understanding ()f'thc

time in \x'hiL'h the work was

written and why such  ideas  2111‘ no

longer  approprialc, novels like

Miss Pettigrew  can be enjoyul)lc.'

sassymnnkcy on blogllelxcom

4  [s serious but (lelicalc study of

V“ the posflblc contents of [the

heroine  of  [hit] Eurmuzlm’sj

shopping basket makes  A Very

Great Profession  both  unusual

and (leliglufixl. The working title

for the  book  was ‘Silly Lady

Nm'elisls‘ but far from treating

them as sill); its  lender  loud]  sees

whal  is good in those  works  both

as Iilerzuul'c and as

entertainment; it can see both

where popular  novelists fail to

become  great and  where  great

novelists fail to be entertainingf

juxlzlbook.lypcpuclu)m

lm‘c pirking up 21 book when  I

have few expectations and

(lismVering a  rruc gem Ufa stony

That happened  when  I  read

Family Roundabout,  21  book  I

absolutely adored.  (lrompum has

21 woudm‘flll ability to portray

characters of  great  depth and

breadth,‘ (lunilorres.lypcp21d.mm
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£1  A WEEK  AND  MISS BUNCLE
Ht [116 personality oft

parents is. ()f'umrse. the

chich’zluse  ()I‘nl‘dcr  or  disorder.

A 1112111 who  loves (mlm' has 21

great  influence 101‘ under.  and 21

man who likes to go to bed in his

boots and  spit  on [he {1001‘11115 an

almost  ()Vem'hclming influence  in

Ilu‘ other  (liru‘liun. He may be

an equally good follow in all

()lllcr  respects.  but his wife, il‘shc

has :1 tidy nature. may quarrel

hillcrly with him; whereas if'sllc is

more easy—going she may remain

his good friend. through not

feeling constant irritation and

insult  because ul‘ his ways. It is 21

film that  a woman  the  law  of

whose  being is  Cleanliness  and

order  at all costs may, to u

\‘lmcnly 1112111. make 21 most

tiresome Wife. Her lillle  home

may be shining and spotless — as

(in‘ us anything can be shining

and spotless in  Lumbeth  — at the

(«N 011111 her \‘iInIily 2111(12111 her

temper. She herself may, as 21

resull of her desperate battle  wilh

dirt  and (liscourzlgelnent, be  a

scold  and an unreasolmIJIC being.

She umnm be got away from in

[\m  rooms where  21 light and fire

(all only bf: afforded in one, and

she may be the greatest trial in zm

always (lifficull lii'c. In such

110mm as £1 11 week ("(111 buy in

London,  the  women  who do 1101

insist  upon  (10n lhc impossible.

and [felling themselves and

cvcrflmdy else because it is

impossible,  often urriw  at  better

results — with regards at least to

the  human  beings  about them  —

N"4  AUTUMN  &  WINTER 2008

than  the  women  uho pul

furniture Hm and [he  pente  of

the family >(’('()ll(l. And this  L‘\'(‘ll

if the  rooms  in their charge ([0

look  as  though  their dark plates

would not hear  inspection.  'l‘hc

mother who is not (lisrurhul by 21

little mud (m the  “001‘ has Vitality

left [0  deal  wilh  more important

matters.”

hc  [)zuu’l  ()Hmoks  [mm  the

library was 011 the table.

52111111 undid  the string zmd

turned them  ()\'(‘1‘\\'i[h  her long

thin fingers. What had [boy will

this time}  She rejected 21 [in

biography. and  dipped inlo  21

historical  1'0('lmu[i"é — [00  (MIL

HERBS  OF  GRACE

 

A  .

I'm

She was not in the mood for

imprm'ing literature tonight.

something light and amusing

would pass the time belle]:  What

about  this one  — Dix/Hr/n'r  aft/11’

H1110! hy‘lolm Smith?  She  look  it

up and sunk into the doctor‘s

chair.  She laughed softly, and

Nell slirl‘cd in her  sleep and

raised her  beautiful  110ml. ‘Ynu

kmm'.  \t'll.  )0u miss  a  lot by not

being ;1l)1c m  rezul.‘ Sarah  told

her.  "l‘hcse people 1111‘ I‘m]  live

people — they are  quilc  delicious.'

She read on. You couldn't help

reading 011. It might 1w

SHVCI‘RII‘CZUH, Sht‘ Illt)ughl..

suppose I should  never  have

‘wriucn il.' continued  Miss

Bunch,- smll)‘.  But  you Scc  I  had

to do something —  I  told you

aboul  [11C(li\'i(1t‘ll(l$,(li(hl'l I? —

21nd 1110 only thing I  could do  was

to write  a hook, and 1110 only kind

()I‘lxmk I (’<)l11d\\'1‘i1cw215  about

people  I  knew.  And [lion mmthcr

thing was that  I  never  wally

thought  or believed in my [mum

that the book would be published.

Ijusl  finished it  and  sent it up —'

‘And why to my? enquired Mr

Abbott with  much  interest. ‘I

mean why (lid you send the book

to mu? Perhaps you had  heard

from somebody that our  lirm  —’

‘()h, 110,’ ,xhc exclaimed. ‘I knew

nothingr at all  about  publishers.

You were [he first on the list —

alphabetically ~  that was all.” Mr

Abbott was somewhat  taken  zlbzlc'k

— on smh  [rifles  hang the  fates  of

bestsellers?
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”1711) [fer/11171111100" by

HHH'SMI [JV/l um [min/HI in

19H, {/10 ymr 0/»

[)HIJII'I'u/inn bot/I rg/"HH'

(lawn/1')" I'iolm’n'i/(Ws Bowl;

and  Mm Bum/(”x Bun/r.

T/m/  )wu' NUHIVUH.“ (Ml/II

haw m/ in I/Ii.\ mum, w/uk/l

i.» (z/nmxf (whim/y In Cur/Inn

Squaw.  [i/(Mws‘bmy.  m  I/u'x.

mm/nr/ub/V—Inn/H'ug than;

(III/I Wm]  [mt/1  [mu/Ls.

In {/M' mun! ymr  I/IH/  AIM

[min/Ml  1/113 [fir/um. 1(1)ss

I‘M] (Ittxz'g'm’d [1w [ix/Mr mm}

jar Mm [MW/(VA lino/1’.

‘F/vrz'z’r may [[1 by rays/)1”):

(1  [ab/(I lam/1f

The ur/ulnwlumls (M The

R17] Annr/lair’ ix unknown:

[1 was [W/N'Udllr‘f’f] in, ”11'

('(ll‘u/Ugllfl/fl)‘ Pm'l  T/m‘z' 0f

(/1? ‘Hrmw  and (Jur‘dmf

(’x/li/WHH'I (Iii/[1’ (hf/5M

Museum in 2007.
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‘qn  by Cicely

Prize»winning 1919 novel

about the effect ofWW1 on a socialist

clerk and a suffragette, Preface: Nicola

Beauman

‘ w ;' w  ‘u Mm ,:  .  Dickens First

pubiished in 1940. this funny. romantic

first novel describes a young girls life in

the 19305. Preface: Harriet Lane

mw \1 v» v  -  r}!é',(m<.xi' by Dorothy

\ ‘A very good novel indeed'

(Spectator) about the tragic destruction

of a formerly happy marriage (pub.

1953).A R4 Book at Bedtime in

September 2008. Preface: Nina Bawden

"‘1‘,‘ r3,» L9,: ‘(3]rl5[)C'!J 1915

novel by a Pulitzer Prize winner

describing the long-term consequences

of a girl  in Iowa running off with a

married man. Preface: Laura Godwin

"w‘ u .m ['J Lzfl“ by Etty

M From 1941-3 a young woman

in Amsterdam,‘the Anne Frank for

grown—ups'. wrote diaries and letters

which are among the great documents

of our time. Preface: Eva Hoffman

x. W. pr (”I marwlnngue by
     5' w‘ ww  % A‘Iittle  jewel of

horror': ‘Melly' lies on a chaise—longue in

the 19505 and wakes as ‘Milly' eighty

years before. Preface: PD james

"  Wu. m-J-Wuim h; Dorothy

<7 A) mu; Ahead of its time

‘remarkable and brave 1924 novel about

being a house-husband' (Carol Shields).

Preface: Karen Knox

‘Vu-wsm H; x C: Men: the

 

um: 1 .1 MwHee Punter-

'- Superbly written short stories.

first published in The New  Yorker  from

1938-44. Five of them were twice read

on R4. Preface: Gregory LeStage

/' V  1‘?“ UN N13

A 600- page diary written from

1940- 45 in Notting Hill Gate full of

acute observation. wit and humanity.

C) 3n e5 byVeIc

 

Preface: Jenny Hartley

"1‘ (3 ("1“ ‘ ’- "1F“:"1HdIFV /

‘» J1"? J‘V'IazuvThis comprehensive

N i M  U  5’ U M M it \f‘v‘ t W 3 F  H  2
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1932 collection of recipes inspired many,

Including Elizabeth David.

11.julian  Grenfell by Nicholas Moslny

A biography of the First World War

poet. and of his mother Ettie

Desborough. Preface: author

12. It's Hard to be Hip over-Thirty .md

Other Tragedies of Married Life by

Judith ViOI'SE Funny. wise and weary

19605 poems about marriage, children

and reahty. Preface: author

13. Consequences by EM Eelafldd By

the author of The  Diary ofa  Provincial

Lady.  this 1919 novel is about a girl

entering a convent after she fails to

marry. Preface: Nicola Beauman

14. Fareweli Leicester Square by Beuy

Miller Novel (by Jonathan Miller's

mother) about a Jewish film-director and

‘the discreet discrimination of the

bourgeoisie' (Guardian).  Preface:jane

Miller

15.Tell It to a Stranger by Elizabeth

Berrldge 1947 short stories which were

twice in the  Evening Standard  bestseller

list; they are funny. observant and bleak.

PrefacezAN Wilson

16. Saplings by Noel StreatIId An

adult novel by the well-known author of

Ballet  Shoes. about the destruction of a

family during WW2; 21 R4 Len-part serial.

Afterword:Jeremy Holmes

17. Marjory Fleming by Oriel Male: A

deeply empathetic novel about the real

life of the Scottish child prodigy who

lived from 1803-11: now published in

France; was a play on Radio Scotland.

18. Every Eye by lsobeI English

An unusual 1956 novel about  a  girl

travelling to Spain. highly praised by

Muriel Spark:  3  R4 ‘Afternoon Play' in

2004. Preface: Neville Braybrooke

19‘They Knew Mr Knight by Dorothy

Whipple An absorbing 1934 novel

about a man driven to committing fraud

and what happens to him and his family;

a 1943 film.Afterwords:Terence Handley

MacMath and Christopher Beauman

ZOVAWomnn‘s Place by "with Adnm A

survey of C20th women's lives, very

readably written by a novelist-historian:

an overview full of insights. Preface:

Yvonne Roberts

21 MISS Pcttigrcw LWQS for :1 Day by

Wlmfrod Watson A delightful 1938

novel about a governess and  a  night-club

singer. Read on R4 by Maureen Lipman;

now a film with Frances McDormand

and Amy Adams. Preface: Hennetta

Twycross-Martin Also nvmhtlc :1:  3

mmbmdgod Pel'sephoue nudxobmok

renal by Frances McDmmnwl

22 Consxder Lhc- Year's 5y VH gwm

Graham Sharp, funny. evocative WW2

poems by joyce Grenfell's closest friend

and collaborator. Preface:Anne Harvey

23 Reuben Scmhs by Amy Lovy

A fierce 18805 satire on the London

Jewish community by ‘Lhe Jewish Jane

Austen' who was a friend of Oscar

Wilde. Preface:julia Neuberger

24 Falwfy Roumhbout by Ric‘r'mm‘

Crompton By the  William  books author.

1948 family saga contrasting two

matriarchs and their very different

children. Preface: Juliet Aykroyd

25 The Montana 510 we: by Knmerwe

Mansfield Collects together the short

stories written during the author's last

year; with a detailed publisher's note and

the contemporary illustrations. Five were

read on R4 in 2002.

26 Brook Evans by Sumn Ghspcll A

very unusual novel.written in the same

year as  Lady Chatterley‘s Lover,  about the

enduring effect of a love affair on three

generations of a family.

27 The Children who Lwed  m  .3 Bnln

by Eleanor Graham A 1938 classic

about five children fending for

themselves; starring the unforgettable

hay-box. Preface:Jacqueline Wilson

28. Little Boy Lost by Mnl'ghmnm Lash

Novel about a father's search for his son

in France in late 1945, chosen by the

Guardian’s  Nicholas Lezard as his 2001

13



Paperback Choice.A R4  ‘Book  at

Bedtime' read by jamie  Glover.

AfterwordzAnne  Sebba

29.The Makung of a Marchioness by

Frances Hodgsan BurnettA

wonderfully entertaining 1901 novel

about  the  melodrama  after the  pennilless

Emily Fox-Seton marries  a  Marquis. A R4

Classic Serial in  2007.  Preface:  Isabel

Raphael. Afterward:  Gretchen  Gerzina

30. Kitchen Essays by Agnes Jekyll Witty

and  useful essays about cooking.  with

recipes, published in The Times and

reprinted as  a  book in 1922“‘One of the

best  reads outside Elizabeth David' wrote

gastropoda.com

31.A House in the Country by jocelyn

Playfair An unusual and very interesting

1944 novel about  a  group of  people

living in the  country during WW2.

Preface:  Ruth  Gor'b

32.The Carlyles at Home by Thea

Holme A 1965 mixture of biography and

social history which very entertainingly

describes Thomas and jane  Carlyle‘s life

in Chelsea.

33.The Far Cry by Emma Smith

A beautifully written  1949 novel  about a

young girl's passage to  India:agreat

Persephone favourite.‘Book at Bedtime'

in 2004. Preface: author

34. Minnie's Room The Peacetime

Stories  of Mollie Panter—Downes

1947—1965: Second volume of short

stories first published in The New  Yorker,

previously unknown in the UK.

35. Greenery Street by Denis Mackail

A  delightfuLvery funny 1925  novel about

a young couple‘s first  year of married life

in a (real) street  in Chelsea. Preface:

Rebecca Cohen

36. Lettice Delmer by Susan MilesA

unique 19205 novel in verse describing a

girl's  stormy adolescence and  path  to

redemption;  much admired by TS Eliot.

37.The Runaway by Elizabeth Anna Hart

AVictorian novel for  children  and grown-

ups.  illustrated  by Gwen Raverat. ‘There

never was a happier book’ (Country Life.

1936). AfterwordsrAnne Harvey, Frances

Spalding.
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38. Cheerful Weather for the Wedding

by Julia Strachey A funny and quirky

1932 novella by a niece  of  Lytton

Strachey,  praised  by Virginia Woolf. Soon

to be a film  with  Emily Blunt and  David

TennanL'. Preface:  Frances Partridge. Also

available on two cassettes. read by

Miriam Margolyes.

39. Mania by Anna Gmeyner A 1938

German novel,  newly translated, about

five children conceived on the same

night  in 1920. and  their lives  until the

Nazi  takeover. Preface: Eva Ibbotson

(daughter of the author)

40.The Priory by Dorothy Whipple A

much-loved 1939 novel  about a family.

upstairs and downstairs.  living in  a large

country house.  ‘Warm. witty and

realistic‘ (Hatchards). Preface: David

Conville

41. Hostages to Fortune by Elizabeth

Cambridge ‘Deals with  domesticity

without  being in the  least  bit cosy'

(Harriet Lane. Observer). a  remarkabie

fictional portrait of a doctor's  family in

rural Oxfordshire in the 19205.

42.The ‘Blank Wall by Elisabeth Sanxay

Holding ‘The top suspense  writer of

them  all' (Chandler).A 1947 thriller

about a mother who shields her

daughter from  a blackmailer.  Filmed as

both The  Reckless Moment  (1949) and

The  Deep End (2001); :1 R4  serial  in  2006.

43.The Wise Virgins by Leonard VVo-l

This wise and witty 1914 novel contrasts

the bohemian Virginia and Vanessa with

Gwen. the  girl  next door in  ‘Richstead'

(Putney). Preface: Lyndall Gordon

44.Tea with Mr Rochester by Frances

Towers  Magical, unsettling 1949 stories,

a surprise favourite. that are unusually

beautifully written; read on R4 in 2003

and  2006.  Preface: Frances Thomas

45. Good Food on the Aga by Ambrose

Heath A 1932 cookery book for Aga

users which can  nevertheless  be  used  by

anyone; with numerous illustrations by

Edward  Bawden.

46. Miss Ranskill Comes Home by

Barbara Euphan Todd An unsparing, wry

1946 novel: Miss  Ranskill is  shipwrecked

and returns to a completely changed

wartime England. Preface: Wendy Pollard

47.The New House by Lettice Cooper

1936 portrayal of the day a family moves

to  a  new house. and the  resulting adjust-

ments and tensions. Prefacezjilly Cooper.

487The Casino by Margaret Bonham

Short  stories by a  “$9405 writer with  a

unique voice  and dark  sense of humour;

they were read on BBC Radio 4 in 2004

and 2005. Preface: Cary Bazalgette.

49.  Bricks  and Mortar by Helen Ashton

An  excellent  1932 novel by a  very

popular pre- and post-war writer, chron-

icling the  life  of a hard-working. kindly

London  architect  over thirty-five  years.

50.The World that was Ours by Hilda

Bernstein An extraordinary memoir  that

reads like  a  novel of the events before

and after the 1964  Rivonia  Trial. Mandela

was  given a life  sentence but the

Bernsteins escaped  to England. Preface

and Afterward: the author

51. Operation Heartbreak by Duff

Cooper A  soldier misses  going to war  —

until the end of his life.‘The novel I

enjoyed more than any other in the

immediate post—war years' (Nina

Bawden).  Afterword: Max Arthur

52.The Village by Marghanita Laski This

1952 comedy of  manners describes post—

war  readiustments  in village  life  when

love ignores the class barrier.Afterword:

Juliet Gardiner

53. Lady Rose and Mrs Mammary by

Ruby Ferguson A 1937  novel  about Lady

Rose,  who  inherits a great house.  marries

well  — and then  meets  the  love  of her  life

on  a  park bench. A great  favourite of the

Queen MothenPreface: Candia McWilliam

54.They Can't Ration These by

Vicomte de MauduItA 1940 cookery

book about ‘food for free', full of

excefient  (and  now  fashionable) recipes.

55. F‘ush by Virginia WoolfA  light-

hearted but  surprisingly feminist  1933

'lifie' of  Elizabeth  Barrett  Browning‘s

spaniel.‘a little masterpiece of comedy‘

(TLS).  Preface: Sally Beauman

56.They Were Sisters by Dorothy

Whipple The  fourth  Persephone book by

this wonderful  writer.  a  1943 novel  that

contrasts three  very different  marriages.

Preface: Celia Brayfield
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37 Tm; i-{QJMM T‘fiirvlzcwg‘u  by RC.

“Hm  \  r’r’What might happen if the moon

crashed into the earth in 1946: a 1939

novel ‘written' by a delightful anti-hero,

‘Mr Hopkins'. Preface: Michael Moorcock,

Afterword: George Gamow

5'8 Hut; Dawn/‘2:

novel (1947) set in the beautiful

landscape of British Co‘umbia: a young

girl is befriended by a beautiful and

selfish ‘Menace' 1  but is she? Afterword:

Northrop Frye

12y [M'M Nmo  ;  First

59. Hw- \/V\  v c N; W\ (it v-m by

Mm :l‘: kh A touching and funny

novel. written in 1944, about an elderly

woman with memory loss living In

Kensington during the blitz.Afterword:

Julia Briggs

r
(70 Dumm: by duh‘n :. Noble

A 1946 novel about a child who is

evacuated to the country during the war.

Her mother regrets it; the famify that

takes her in wants to keep her. Preface:

Jessica Mann

’n’i A London Cf‘vi‘r‘} r7! :Evc 1870!» by

MD“! }-§ugi‘wu A classic memoir. written

in 1934. about an ‘ordinary, suburban

Victorian family‘ in lslington, a great

favourite with all ages. Preface: Adam

Gopnik

(7}. Haw m RunYour Hum; wmm

u  A 1949 manual

for the newly servantless housewife full

of advice  that  is historically interesting,

 

Hdp by Kay ‘Smfil‘

useful nowadays and, as we“. unintention-

ally funny. Preface: Christina Hardyment

0:1. P- mus  m  H‘Mf Ln Id my 30mm

(Tm-mum A novel published in 1938 about

a daughter of the arisnocracy who

marries an Oxford don: her three

children fail to turn out as she had

hoped.

6v? Tm: ‘Nrmmn [‘wwdmt and C‘Lho:
 by Dana Cmmum Short stories

written in the late 19305 and early 19405

that are witty. sharp and with an unusual

5LG1'1L‘:

undertone. Preface: Claire Gardner

65AM: Poor Lady by mum fizzrgmon

A 1937 novel. which is polemical but

intensely readable about the unthinking

cruelty with which Victorian parents gave

birth [0 daughters without anticipating

any future for them apart from marriage.

N’ 4 AUTUMN 8» \NINI‘ER 2008

60 Ci.l\"’f'»,‘1l:3f F-qidvmgz by m‘

Em w: A 1938 pot pourrl: a huge variety

of miniature essays on gardening ~  such

as Dark Ladies (fritallary).  Better

Gooseberries, Phlox Failure  7  which will

be enjoyed by all gardeners. keen or

lukewarm.

\  7’ Tin, Fm

3\

tuwl'a: 'w Suvgwu'nhe: by 7C

Sm: rs“ Another novel by the author of

journey’s  End,  and The  Hopkins Manuscript,

Persephone Book No. 57. about a family

on holiday in Bognor in 1931; a quiet

masterpiece.

68 [Wr- tswmhblr M m bg [3m 1i“; B

sm A 1963 thriller set in Arizona by

the well»known American crime writer; it

was chosen by the critic HRF Keating as

one of his hundred best crime novels.

Afterword: Dominic Power

6‘7 Jom‘m! I)" Ku‘iw’nw Mmar’w'r“ The

husband of the great short story writer

(cf. The  Montana  Stories. Persephone

Books No.25) assembled this journal

from unposted ietters. scraps of writing

etc. to give a unique portrait of a woman

writer.

70 P‘

PM 1;

which was a bestseller at the time and a

  

    

"  CM  low  by Pahcna Gray nurz‘

‘, 80/ fl is a 1957 cookery book

pioneering work for British cooks.The
black and white illustrations and the

coloured endpapers are by David

Gentleman.

r
7“ 11:: Shunt‘ns'mncsHM:

Bwnem A 1907 page-turner by the

author of The  Making ofa  Marchioness

(Persephone Book No.29) about Rosalie

 

Vanderpoel. an American heiress who

marries an English aristocrat and whose

beautiful and enterprising sister Bettina

sets out to rescue her. Preface: Anne

Sebba

72 ’kmscouwrfi h/VVHMTG? PULL

This 1942 novel describes a middle-class

Edinburgh woman who decides. radically,

that she must run her house without

help and do her own cooking: the war is

in the background and foreground.

Afterword: the late Penelope Fitzgerald

73 T'm Young Prrtcndms by Edlflx

Hem warm Fowlm An 1895 novel for

both children and grown-ups about Babs,

who lives with her uncle and aunt and

has not yet learnt to dissemble. Preface:

Charlotte Mitchell

[41},1: (. hmwii Dow and OHM

 

31m»: , Um(:72v7'\'-«'N‘"11H;la Ten short

stories drawn from the three collections

(now extremely hard to find) that

Dorothy Whipple published during her

lifetime. Read on BBC R4 in 2007.

75 OH 1m; 0m €Mh;hyf‘1mi\>lm

'VVG‘“! F4!)HE}"L‘K1‘L,‘ ; Lt:
  

 

> [0 PW

("Mriverwflom(“mummy157/3045

Written in Hamburg but never sent.

these Ketters provide a crucial counter-

point to Few Eggs and No  Oranges.

Preface: Ruth Evans. Afterword:

Christopher Beauman

76.1w: @0d Strwrl by ‘Nunfv‘wfi

Huémy A 1924 novel about Muriel's

attempts to escape from small-town

Yorkshire, and her rescue by Delia, alias

Vera Brittain. Preface: Marion Shaw

77.13:“,1dy5 Com A>HH$MWH£ by

pa Mm Hmm‘ This 1958 novel is

about the ‘captive wives' of the pre»

 5%a

women's liberation era. bored and lonely

in the commuter-belt. Preface: Valerie

Grove

78A vu: y Grmr oiczsmm The

\fx’or'mn'a invd 1914739 by {mgoim

Emammm A mixture of literary criticism

and historical evocation, first published

25 years  ago.  about the women writers

of the inter-war period,

79 Runnd .lbOUI ,1 Pound \'\/‘v"v:3tvi1 by

MALI-<5 Pmnmn' Ri'uvus. A 1913

dissection of the causes of poverty in

Lambeth,full of human details and

empathy usually only found in  a  novel:

unexpectedly readable, fascinating and

poignant. Preface: Polly Toynbee

80 The Cvmuuy Piouwwdc-‘z Brxm by

Law H  Yams A useful 1934 book,

suggested to us by the owner of a

working farm, on topics such as the

storeroom and larder. using garden

produce, herbs and  game.

8’1 Mass BUNCH“: Book by DE

SIL‘VOHSOH A middle—aged woman writes

a novel,  as ‘John Smith', about the village

she lives in. A  delightful  and funny book

(pub. 1934) by an author whose work

sold in millions. Preface:Aline Templeton



A  FEW  PROBLEMS

IN THE DAY  CASE UNIT

BY  GEORGINA HAMMICK

' name  is LCItiCt' I’nnlh‘cy  

(1nd  I  am thirty—[bur  years

old.  I  am sitting in the

gynau‘olngist's waitingr mom

waiting)‘ to see the gynaecologisl.

I [C]! you [his now, at lhc

beginning, in (2180 gynucmlugy

is not the subject for you; in (215C

you find some aspects  01' i1

distasteful; in (use you  wnuld

rather  be \o1nmvhcrc  c‘lsc  than in

this waiting mom on  A  hot and

sunny _]uly alicrnoon.

l  d<>11'[\\21111 to he  hcrc:

I’vc :1 high failure rate in

gyllaccologisls. The  [irsl  one

I saw was 21 misogynisl and 2m

cxlorlionisl. the second 21 lcchcr.

'l‘hcthird  ()11(‘ might have been

all right.  I  can't  positively 5n)

hc wasn’t. but we  moved  home

before I had :1 (:ham'c In find

out. The fourth one, Mr ('lmblc,

I haven’t ycl met. He‘s been

l‘u‘onlmmldcd by my doctor  and

by s€\ em! people I know who

variously say he's sympulhclit.

attractive. dishy. A surgeon's  wife

I sllzlrc the  school  run with  luld

Inc Mr G. is the envy of his

colleagues,  who‘ve  had to  watch

him  sweep the gylmccologiml

board, nmjust ol. the county‘s

childhem‘crs, but oflhc

menopausal.  They sock

him out.  according [0 1101‘. [01‘

hystcredolnics. for  removal  of

ovarian  ('ysts  and ovaries. and
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for  Hormone  Replacement

'l‘hcmpv. This is  enough  to put

111cml1‘him. but I’m telling myscll'

to keep an open mind.

The  wailing mom is in the

consulting rooms  :11] ICNI~ mull‘

:1 pactlialrivian and Mr Gamble

slun‘t'.  They set  their  private

pulicnls  hcre.  and  [heir  NHS

patients 211 [11c Infirmary. I’d hau-

lx‘cn  (lllilt' happy. nol beingr 011

BL‘I’A, 10 see Mr (‘1. 211 [he NHS

clinic  he holds on 'I'ucsduys, but

my doctor explained  [hm because

of Iht‘ musullunls' dispute, and

215 l  (1111‘! he  called  an  urgcnl

(use. it‘d mean tugging on to

the cml ()1‘21 lung \x'uilingfir I'm.

Impmsiblc [0 say when I‘d get

am uppoinlmmll. It  could  be

years, not  months.  (Ivnlurics

even. my (10(‘101' said, will] one

01' his ()(‘msionul flashes of

humour.  Millcniums.

'Hlt‘ waiting room is very

smart.  [Ls colour s‘chcmc is  white

and fium and  chocolate  brown.

The  ceiling is while. [he  walls

fawn.  the Carpet  lilwn  with  n

L‘hot'oléllk‘ (ércck  key [)zlllel'n

round  the  edge.  ’l‘hc  chairs arc

while  lulmlzn' will]  chocolate  wool

souls. 'l‘hcrc are [\m  rubber

plunlx. one  cilhcr  side ()f'lllc

fireplace. standing in  white.

squarebjmrliniél‘cs’. In from  ()l‘lhe

plate—glass  window  is  a  large  table

with  u  glass lop.  and  on this 2111-

mngzllincs. They've been

arranged like :1 game ()1~ giant

dork patience, but in the centre,

whcl‘c  lht‘ king ()1~ hearts  01‘

spades should be, is an enormous

ashtray,  squarc  and  glass  to

mnn'h  the  table.  I  Would like :1

cigarette at this moment. but

don't  mun to he  caught  smoking.

Alw it seems (0111111011 murlcsy

to keep my breath  sweet  l'ol‘ Mr

Gamble, even if my moulh  is 1101

the part  ()l' mu  he‘ll  be seeing

most 01'.

Mrs Poml'rcy, Rudy fm‘ you

mm:

The  nurse  who’s come for me

is  u  (lurk  girl. and pretty cxrcpl

for some serious and (lisumccrl—

ing spots  (no  matter  how ()Hen

you (mm- ;u'mss  them,  spotty

nurses. like (lcmists  with  bad

breath  and hairdressers with

hacked hair, are always somehow

shocking).  I  lk)ll()\\'hc1‘t()a little

room  where  I  am  \s'vighcd, and

where  my blood  pressure is  taken.

As 8110 pumps  me up I squinny

to $60 the reading, Inn  she's

too  quick  For me.  That's  fine,

she says grimly, unwinding the

black  man‘kintosh from my arm.

Mrs P0111f'1'cy [01‘ you, Mr

Gamble, shc Sil}'\, opening 21

connecting (1001'. Mr  Gamble

gels up from behind his desk

and  comes lkmmrd  and  shakes

my hand. Then  he squeezes my
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shoulder.  21 gentle pressure that

encourages me to sit down on

the  chair  my side ()I' the (108k

and facing his chair.  When  he

has returned to his  place  he

leans  towards me on his elbows.

WelL  Mrs Pomh‘ey, he says,

well now.

Mr  Gamble  is 21 good-luoking

man; he may even be attractive.

Somebody [old me he's 21 bit like

James  Stewart, and hc is.  about

the mouth and chin. His eyes

aren't  blue though, they‘re

brown.  'l'hcy'rc  kind eyes,

and the expression in them

0l~ sympathy and  concern  is

intensified by the furrows in

his  brow. They cannot  be a

misogynist's  eyes.  I’m  sure.

And there's no him of [ether/V

in them.

Mr (L. begins [0 ask me

questinns  — my date  of birth; my

husband‘s  (lute ol'birlh; the (latex

ol'birth  and  scxcs ()l‘our  [bur

children, etc.  —  the answers [0

which hejots  down with  a

fountain pen on  a  sheet  of

unlined A4.  I  wonder  why he

bothers  with this: most of

the information must be in

[116  lctlcr  from my (lnclor  I

can see on his (165k, or in

the file containing my

medical  notes, dim). ,

Perhaps he hasn‘t, read the

letter  or had time to

glance  through  the  notes:

01' perhaps he prcférs 10

(10 his own  spudework  in

what [01‘ him is new

ground. in what for Inc is

old ground. (lug over

many times  before.

How old was I. Vlr G.

wants  to  know, when  I

N04  AUTUMN  &  WINTER 2008

haul my first  period?  (Jan I give

him  a  bricl‘at‘coum  ()l' the births

of my children?  Am  I  a  smoker?

Do I have any problems at all

with bowels ()l‘\\'dl(’11\‘()l'k$:‘

Mr G. lays his pen (m the

paper. Would  I  like  [0 tell him,

and  I  c2111 lake my time, about  the

various methods ofbirth  control

I  and my husband have tried

(luring the  course  of our

marriage?  We started  ()I‘I‘with  my

using 21 mp, I  tell  him, and Mr 0.

picks up his pen and writes

Diaphragm  on the  sheet  ol’

paper.  Then  we started  a  baby —

on purpose, I  explain, and then

after the baby was born  I went

(m the pill.  Oral  C. M1‘('x.  writes

(lown. And how did that  suit?

he  asks, leaning forward  again.

The  truth  is it made me sick

and fat and gave me headaches.

and I tell him  this.  So, he says,

looking down at his hands, 50

what's  the  score  at the  moment?

What method  2111' you using now?

I  must think  about this.  I can't

my French  letter to him. But the

official words, the words  I  know

I  ought to use, stick  in the

throat.  My husband  is taking

precautions, I say. Mr  Gamble

writes down Sheath, and asks

if it‘s salisiiu‘lm‘)‘ {01115. me

and my husband.

l’in‘lurcs [10m  inlo  my head; my

husband  groping in his bedside

drawer, having knocked  the  lamp

over:  me lyingr in the dark  with

nothing [0 do and going off the

boil,  if]  was evcr ()11 it; our

children  mmdcring round  our

bedroom  before  breakfast  while

I'm getting dressed or pulling

my face 011. touching things,

picking up things,  opening

drawers. What are these,  Mum?

\Vhat  arc Ihcyfin'? Notljusl

pictures. Some 1112111 0110:  [old

me that doing it in a Frcm'h

letter is like sucking :1  sweet

with the wrapper on.

It‘s not idea},  I  say to Mr G.

No, it‘s not, Mr (L says. It’s

not  much  fun for your husband.

I  can  promise  you that.  liven

more important, perhaps, il’s not

really .\(l/(€. The  accident ralc is

high. Have the two ol'you cvcr
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considered  ~  110 pauses. he

presses the lips  ()I'his fingers

togclhcl‘, and then  pushes

them  apart  — slcrilizzlliml?

A \rzlsu‘mnly?  1  [CH him  we  have.

but one  ()l'us  might. you ncr

know.  (lie 01.3  heart attack  01‘ get

run over by :1 bus. and the  other

might  [ht‘l]  renuu‘ly 5011160116

who  hadn't  had Children and

who wanted  some.

Mr (',_ glances at his  watch.

Let’s  l‘C-(TZIP. he  says. Which

method you‘ve tried was. (l’you

lhink, ifnol entirely salisllxclol‘)’,

111611 on  balance  lhe best for you,

the best for  both  of you?

Remembering, oi'colll‘sa [hut no

method — apart  from

sterilization, and we've ruled that

out  A  is 21 hundred  per  cent?

The (loil, I say. Because it has

to be [he (1(>il.x\l least with the

Coil you know it's there, and

18
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you  (1011'1  IHIVC to  rcmcmlwl'

lo  swallow  anything; or (out

something with  sperm-killing

(Team  and stkk it up yourself.

‘\11(l  rcmcl‘nhcr In take it out

glf'lcnx'zmls (but not too  soon,

not before [he sperm—killers have

had  a chance  lo be effective). and

wash it and dry il and (lust it with

[211mm  powdcl‘: and not leave it

on the  basin  \VllL‘l] the  telephone

rings.

Mr  Gamble, looking ell me,

opens  21 drawer  in his desk and

plan‘cs what he limls there on (he

surface between us. He  pushes

at it with his Ibrcfingcr. This

is lhc (Lupper (loil, he  says.

triumphantly,  like  :1  conjumr  Ell

the 0nd ofa difficult trick. and

I  think we should give it 21 try.

The (Zapper (Ioil is Very small.

It is not  shaped  like :1 mil; it is

a  pim‘e ()l'lk'nt  lilscwil'e; 11211l

hairpin: 21 shorthand  character:

21 rest in  music.  How  could  it

possibly prevent  a  baby?

We‘re  not exactly sure, Mr (-

udmils. still pushing the wire

around with his linger. but we

know it  does. ()f'course  there‘s

bound  10 be sums failure  rule.

but it's  a  low one as these things

go. Right then  — Mr ('1.  leans

hack in his chair and  pushes  211

the desk as though he's [lying to

gel rid of it  — l lhink  we'd better

lune 11 little  pct-1) 211 you. If'you'd

like  to pop up on the (lay bed

()\‘L’T there.  just  rmnove  your

tights and  pants  and bra. but

keep your slip on ”you're

wearing one.

You may feel [his  a litlle.  Mr (L

says. No.  don't  tense, lel yourself

go. [.21 1:1 111 121. porn.  porn,  porn.

porn. lot yourselfgo.  I  sing to

mysc‘lf} us the plunger, or

whatever il is. twists in deeper

and deeper, to my very (ore.

centre, kernel, essence. nucleus.

thesaurus.  'l‘lmzlurus? ()1‘

thesaurus? Wllith should it be?

If in danger, cross  your legs; if

you  can’t  be good be (awful; il‘

sex is inevitable. relax and enjoy

it: it'—

All done. all linishcd, Mr ('1.

says, you um get dressed  again

now.

I  suppose  I‘ll  bleed  a  hit.

I say to Mr (;. when  I  am (lrcsscd

again and back in my chair.  (I’m

an old  hand  at this; I  scum to

remember  a  bloody aftermath  to

(Ioil insertions.)

I  see no  reason  for that, Mr G.

says. He  looks  puzzlcd. Oh  I  see

— I should have made myself

dearer.  What  you‘ve had was

merely a routine smear  test, long
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overdue. If 2111's in  order  in that

department. you'll got an

appointment card [mm the

Infirmary. L'nLil very recently, he

confides. l  (lid  (Emil  insertions

here.  in the Consulting Rooms.

but it's safer and more hygienic

in Theatre, where  evcrylhillg‘s to

hand.  It‘s  bclter  for  IIIC  patient.

More  conlibrtablc.

I‘ve never had it  done  in 21

hospital bcfkn'e.  I  say. (I’m not at

all  sure.)  I'm not sure —

There's absolutely nothing to

worry almul.  believe me — Mr G.

stl‘t'lches 21 pinsn'iped  arm  armss

the (lesk and puts my hand  —

Feeling all right now,  (1cm?

We gel up. Mr ('1. walks with

me [0 the (1001‘. one arm  lightly

around  my shoulder. There’s

nothing sinister  about  this, I'm

certain. I'm quite  sure. this  is the

way he  dismisses  all his  patients.
:5: *

 

And now it is evening, our

children  Luckcd  in  their  beds.

what's  left of the fish pic.- lmck in

[he  larder.  My husband  is  sitting

in an  armchair.  reading :1 book. I

am sitting in an identical  (hair.

cobhling 21 scam in 21 pair  of my

son’s‘jczms.  'l‘herc  was no blue

cotton  in the  sewing box; so I am

making do with  grecn.

I went to we the gynuc today.

[  say to my husband.

My husband  turns  two  pages  at

()1)(‘(‘ ()fllis  book,  Alan

T\'Io(>rehc21d‘s  Gal/[polL  He has

rcad it before, 21 long time ago,

but is looking something up.

What?  Oh yes. How did il go?

Is he a good egg”6. (1 you lhlnk,

\‘0111‘ Mr \Vhatsisnznnc?

I  (1011'! know.  I  think he may

be. He took 21 10! of trouble (for
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it's true:  he (lid fake  u  lol of

trouble). His  name  is Gamble.

Ho 11m my husband  says, going

back to the index.  You‘d  think

he'd  Change  it. He runs his

finger  down  the  page. Can‘t  seem

to [ind it. damn, he says.

He’s giving me number Coil,

I .821): I've got to haw it  (Ions  in

the Infirmary.

Why’s 111211} What for? my

huslmml  asks.  his eye  still  on the

index.  What does that mean

exactly? In mm’, mind you, not

zlr‘rlmlz'm. says my husband who is

a  Latin lag man, 21 1112111 101‘ whom

21]] invokes are. [Mr .w' and i/Jw

flat/u, (i171, priori) pro/Drum, all

payments  m  grit/in, all evidentc

[Minn/farm all  quids  pm  (pm.

Il‘s‘ safer  and more hygienic in

hospital.  in 'l‘hcalrc. Mr ()amblc

says.

That  makes  sense, my husband

murmurs  to the  index.  that

makcs  sense.

I‘m not too keen on the idea

()["l'llezlll‘(*,  I  say. I'd  rather  have

it done in [he (Innsulling Rooms.

or [he (Ilinic’. like hm time.

Dnn't then.  my husband says.

He  takes  011' his spcclzlclcs 21nd

puts  [ht‘lll  back on again. You're

the cuslmncx; I‘m paying [01' Illih.

remmnbcr.  Do what you want [0

do.  Have it done  where  you  want.

But Mr Gamble  doesn't  (10 it in

[he Consulting Rooms  any more.

He said —

You told me what he said.

zmd it makes  sense  to me, my

husband  says.  He clearly has

a  mum  Ina-mm.  Slop \x‘orrying, he

says. ni/ {IFS/HUY'HHIIIHI.

There  is silcm’c‘ for 21 while.

My husband leuws  the mom

and  returns with  [11C whisky

bottle,  which  is nearly empty.

We must have clohbtrrcd il

before supper, he says.

I  had to have an internal

examination today, I  tell him.

I’m sure you (lid. my husband

says. He sips his whisky.  Poor

you, he says. how horrid for you,

poor you.

When we were newly married

my husband  canw with me on

my lirst Visit to 21 gynaecologist.

I  wasn't  sure I  wanted  him its  a

matter ()f'fac‘t, but he insistml. He

was VCR" distressed.  I  cannot  hear

the  idea  ()fzmolhcr  mun muthing

you. even lookingr 211 you, he said

215 we drew up outside the

surgery. I  cannot  hear it‘ you are

mine — and he  [humped  lllt’

steering \vhccl in despair.  When

I  came  out an hour  later  I  found

him  hunched  in the tlriVing seat,

and  whcn  I  got in beside him he

clungr to me. My baby. be said

his eyes full of [0211‘s. my p1u‘i0us.

precious baby.  I  imagine \hm

my husband. who is  A  positive,

{inward—looking man and, Latin

tags and military campaigns

apart,  never  one to  dwell  on the

past, has long sinct‘ lbrgolten this

incident.

I  hire  of?  the end ohm/V  mllon

and take another item from the

mending pile  at my feet.

Emerald green will not (10

for the rip in Angeliczl’s scarlet

party dress, but there‘s  a  reel of

crimson Sylko in my lap whith

will haw to.
-  ::;<

 

The queue in Rct‘eption is

very long, and Mom the end of

it. I‘m annoyed by [his queue

because it wasn’t easy getting

here on time.  I  had [0 organise,
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which  [11611115 beg.  wmcune  else

to (lo the school  run;  we  hzul  to

have hrcuklllsl before sown: I

had to (lI‘iVC my husband  to the

slnlion. gel bzu‘k, make  szmd—

widles for two  M'honl  lunch

boxes. put [he  (lusllfins  out. and

then walk the  (lugs  — hemusv who

knows  how longr they're going to

be shut up for. All  this  so I could

leave  the  house  by [cm to eight,

50 I could be hcrc by huH‘pusl.

'I‘hcrc's‘ 21 telephone  on [he

Ra'eption (lcsk.  It rings and

rings. [1 rings all the time I‘m

\x’uiting. all  the  limo I‘m  inching

up thc (lucuc. Nu lcss than  three

people [0 deal  with  appointments

and enquiries, and yet none of

[hem  c2111 gumwr  [his telephone.

None  ()I' them so muth 215 looks

at it, and il‘s  ()(Id.  1  know  I

(0111a  work 211 :1 desk  WllL‘H‘

a  telephone  was ringing without

doing something about  it,

without at least hiking it off

the hook, ()I' shouting ul it.

Follow the Sign 10 BE, [he

Receptionist says when  I  hand

her my card.  21ml shojcrks her

head to her  right.  Your  telephone

is ringing, by the way.  I lcll  her.

Curd please. she says to the

person  next in  line.

I follow the signs 10 B2. Left

from the desk  through swing

doors, right at the end ()l‘tht'

corridor.  up two lewls in the  lift,

more  swing (1001‘s, B2. A  nurse  is

heading towards me.  She's  going

fast. and when  I  accost  her she

has to brake. so  lhal  her  black

shoes squeak  on the  lino.  1 [CH

her my name  and what I'm hcre

For, and she turns back 1119 \\';l)'

she's come  and  poinls m  n  ([001‘

20

on [he  righl.  (m in them she

says. lake ()H'your clothes and

put on  a  theatre gown and  a

(lrcssil’lg—gown, 21nd  I'll  be  had-L

in ujifil

[11 the room thcre's  a

cupboard, partitioned down the

middlc: theatre gowns on [he

left. dressing-gowns on the right.

I take  ()l‘l' my clothes and put on

:1 tlwulrc gown. It is  like  21 high—

ncckcd apron  will]  sleeves, and

i1 {£1l]t [he hutk with tapes,

()nc  ol‘which is missing.  I  bend

my head inlu the cupboard and

min  the dressing—gowns 10 sec il~

lhcfl'e  been  worn,  but they smell

()I‘nmhing.  I  put 01100”. It is

voluminous. Ils sleeves  come

(lawn  over my hands,  its skirts

[rail  over the  floor.  I  hitch  it at

the waist.  and  blouse and hug

il over lhc  tic—bell.  I don't  like

[[1650  clothes. and the nothing

smell of them.

I  gel  011' [hr bed and  shuffle

lo the  window.  Fur  beluw  two tiny

figures in navy capes  are  being

blown  along a  concrete wallumy.

'l‘hcy want  in and out of the

buildings. disappear, reappear

beside  21 grove  of  sapling poplars,

Vanish into Pathology, El  shack

like all the other shacks.

Angolicu's Classromn is 21 shack.

She will be in it now — arithmetic,

first  period afterprayers. She

didn’t want to g0  10  5(11001 today.

She didn't feel  well.  she  said.

She had :1 headache and  a

tummy Mlle, she felt XII/c. She

says this, or something like it,

even; morning. Every morning

I  want to keep her  at  home and

let her mess up the kitchen table

with puinlwmcr 21nd scissors and

qummed  Sqll'dl‘t‘s'. CVC‘I'V IDOI‘Hillgr( . <

I send her (0 school.

I  go out into the  torridm‘.

There's  a  (leaner  with  a hover—

craft  outside my door.  She  shows

me  where  [116 lm‘ulm‘y is,jusl

in  time.

I am back on the bed,  curled

up, remling the mail  that  came as

I  was leaving the  house.  My mail

is ()IlC postcard, from :1 friend

who’s  on  holiday in  Kenya  (\’215

on holiday,  I  should say. I saw 1161‘

in 'l‘csm yesterday, 211 111C  chcesc

counter. She was busy.  I  was busy

wv  pretended  not [0 sec  earl]

other). The card is  addresscd

10  Mcmsahib  l’oml'rcy.  M  says

jumbo! Hubari?  We are haVing

21 ‘/l‘l)I/(IXIII(' lime.  See you soonest,

Luve  V  8: (I. I turn it over. The

picture side has  a  hippo  with  its

mouth  open, 112111~ submerged in

:1 p001.  surrounded  by smaller

hippos.

A  mzm’s head  appears round

the dour  ()I' my room.  I‘ve mme

[0 take you 10 'l‘henn‘e, he says.

Leave your  handbag and  your

clothes  in the  locker  — and  your

watch  ifyou’re wearing one.

Are you 21 nurse?  I  ask the man

when  we are in the lift together,

descending to (; level. The man

has his arms  folded across  his

Chest  21nd is staring at the ceiling

the way people tend  to in lifts.

I  know  I do, because it's the only

way to avoid eyeball l0 eyeball

cmlfi‘onlalion  with strangers. He

uncrosses  his  arms  and  points  to

a badge  on his overall  which  says

Porter.  green letters on white.

At (‘1 Level we follow signs [0

X—Ray and Haematology. but 211

the last moment bypass these and

make now {or Pharmacy. ()111-

patients Surgical. Gynaecology
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and  Shop. We walk out through

plastic swing (1001‘s. limergcy

Exit 2, and I  lift  my skirts.

costume drama  style, (mm

covered mncrclc.  uncovered

concrete. mvcrcd  concrete,

through swing (1001‘s.  into lino

corridor, where  we stop. Put on :1

pair ()fowrshocs, [he  porlcr  says,

and  lake 21 sent  here.

Against the  wall  are two

chairs  and  a  row of sec—through

guloshes, all the same  size;

it doesn't 11121[lm'\«‘hitl1 pair

I  choose.  I  take  A  seal in the

corridor.

The (1001‘s()l”l‘heulrc  2  Open,

21 sm'lchcr trolley shoots  out,

swings  round  one  person behind

it pushing, another in from

steering, holding thc drip steady.

I keep my head  down as they

trundle past at 21 um, but  I  see

because  I  want [0 see,  because

I  lime to. because  I  must:  21 while

face.  21 (lead  fare, surely, chin

A  1551“  .

f"
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tipped  up, mouth  hugely open,

21 tube  in the nose  — 01‘ was it thc

mouth?  Gone.

How long lun'c  I been  here?

Ten  minutes? Twenty?  I  keep

Checking, bul on my 16“ wrist,

primed  across unbleachcd hairs

and 21 mole.  is  only the ghost of

111)’\\'21I(‘h. tl'c ix  .\11‘ (L? Why

doesn’t Mr (L  come?

Ready for you in theatre now,

(Ivar.

It  isn‘t  Mr (L, it's 21 nurse,

in  green masked  and gmvnmL

who leads 111C, clopping in my

()Vel‘slmcs, out of the darkness

of  the corridor  inln  the  light

01"1‘hculre I.

It is wry bright in Theatre.

Inten'nl time. The  house  lighls

are up and there‘s  u  parly going

on. It’s 21 tea party, I  can tell,

because the six or  seven people

wandering about  chatting have

(ups and saurers in their  hands.

11’s surprisingr really.

i  4(2):  .  . ;

\\\  n  ‘

all this activity and  chat  and (621

drinking, because you  [end  (0

think 0fhospil211  thezlll‘cs  as

sterile, hygienic places. as Mr C.

said. places (01‘ areas, or 1mm)

you am  only enlcr  if you're

wearing m‘crshocs.

Someone comes [bmnrd  and

helps me out of my dressing—

gown.  Someone asks me 10 take

off my ()Vcrsllocs and my shoes.

This same  person  gives me 21

hand  01110  the stage. (No, not  a

stage.  a  table. An operating tabla

for operations.) I lie down on my

back,  feet together, arms by my

sides. Lift your tail, please.  And

at once,  when  I mmply, the

theatre gown is rolled  back.  up

over my knees  and thighs, and

then  folded  above  my waist. My

legs are separated into  a  V. My

right leg is carried up and away

and  plated  in  a  sling and  strapp-

c-(l; my left leg is carried up and

away 21nd  placed  in  a  sling and

strapped.  I  raise  my head.  The

slings are attached [0 :1  contrapt-

ion  suspended  l’mm the ceiling.

It's like 21 Big Top up Iherc:

lights, wires, muthincry. all 1116

gear for tightropcs 21ml  [rape/.6.

My bottom. my mil. is no

longcl‘ on the  table.  Somebody

slips :1 pilhm underneath mo,

wedges  it  into  the  small  of my

back.

And  that's  all.  Nothing else

happens.  I  am 011 my back,  with

no knickers on, my legs wide

apart  and in the air — and

nothing happens.  The tea party

is still going on, L0 be sure, all

round me  I  can  hear chatter  and

laughter and  cups being returned

to saucers — but I‘m not pan of
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it somehow, 110 one  offers  me 21

cup, no one  chats  to me.

This  is not the first time I've

been  in [his position; our  second

daughter,  in no  hurry to be  born,

had to be induced. But that limo

[here  were only two people in the

'Ii‘ezlllllt'llt Room  -  me, and the

hospital  doctor (Brown?  Yes.

Brown) who  explained  nothing,

who said nothing, 21$ ht‘ strapped

up my legs. I remember the

pain “hon he rap/um] {11v

”mu/mum: I remember thinking

it  must  be blood that  gushed  out

and ran back underneath mo and

soaked  the hospital gown and

the sheets; I  remember the ward

sister  in the corridor  \xlm,  as  I

staggered out into it, took one

100k and  snapped  her lingers:

Nurse!  That  girl  needs  some

pethudinc!  I  am  think  ()1'2111 this.

and Concentrate on the detail

and the pain  because  nothing

that  happens  today.  nothing that

M1‘(}.  has gol up his slccve. c2111

[)6 as bad as  that.

()1' can it? At  least  last time

there  was an end—product, Ll baby,

Michael, 10 be born,  at 102151  there

was  someone  10 look forward to.

Wham Mr ('1. is going [0(10 (why

doesn't he, do it?) is prevent a

baby being born; and 211 [he .szunc

time rob me  (when  I  am tired or

cross, or simply not in the mood

for love) of the best, [he most

convincing, the  least  hurtful.

()i'my nocturnal  escs:  ”you

think we should, darling, when

we know it isn’t .s'q/é'?

There’s 21 game  I  used [0 play

with my brothers.  that  l  (larcsuy

even/(me plays with  their

brothers — 01‘ sistcrs  — if they have

22

them: the  Would  You Rather

Game.  Would you  rulhcr  be  (here

describe the  worst horror  you are

capable of inventing) 01‘ go to

bed with  (here,  name the most

repellent specimen,  of either sex,

known  to you 2111). Would you

rather be on your back  under  21

search light  with  your legs  apart

and no knickers on in the  midlle

()f'a  tea party, 01‘...

Al]  righL  Mrs l’(>1111i‘6y‘, dear?

I'm afraid you will Ibcl  this,  it will

be 21 hit painful. But if‘yuu  C2111

relax  undjust  allow  yourself [0

go floppy. it will make it  easier

[01‘ you. [1's Mr (L’s  voice.  It's

Mr (L’s fate. bending over mine,

I recognise his  eyes.  He has

pulled his mask  down.  below his

(him,  so that he can  speak  to me.

I can see the bristles on his top

lip and the hairs. \x'ondcrlillly

luxuriant  hairs, in his nose.

Ilus he been here all the  lime?

There  is less chatter now, no

thinking ol'cups. But no one has

left  the 'I‘hcun‘c; I'm certain 01'

this  because if] roll my head to

the  right  l  (2111 see the  doors.  and

men  ”'1  (nuldlft sec, even if]

were blind. I‘d feel the draught.

Mr G. prepares to insert the (Ioil.

While he (lacs so, he gives 21

mmmcntzu'y, 2m «x  Inn/NW

ICCIUI'C, my husband  would say, to

the  throng at the end of 1116 table

because, yes. that is where the tea

party is now  assembled.  They are

students,  ()l'coursc  they arc! And

I am [he  (lemonstrzuion model.

Watch  closely. Mr (9.  says.  Unjust

going In lubricate the  vagina

prior [0 insertion. Can you tell us

about the relative safety and

efficiency ()I'this Coil?  a  mule

\'()iL‘€,  eager  beaver, enquires.

How  does  [his (Toll, the  copper

(Zuil,  compare  with other  Inter—

utcrinc devices  currently

available?

All  over,  Mr (I. says at  last,

all done. Good girl.

My legs 2m: unstrzlppcd.

removed  from their slings and

returned to me.  I  am helped

(1mm from the table. An 82,

please, Mr G. says, and  someone

springs Ibrward with :1 cello-

phane packet  which, snipped

open, contains two sanitary

towels, individually and

hygienically wrapped. You

will  have a period now. Mr G.

promises,  placing one of the

sanitary towels  between  my

thighs, but  if  the  loss  is unduly

heavy don't hesitate to give us

a  ring. Take two aspirin four-

hourly if’thcrc's any discomfort.

Dressing-gown  on, shoes  on,

ovorshot‘s 011. ()ul oi'lheun‘c.

A six—yard  stumble  on  cardboard

legs.  ()vcrshocs  011'. And  here  is

[he porter. come I() take me back

to my clothes.

Them are some questions I

forgot to ask Mr (L and the tea

party in 'l‘hcun‘e I. How  do  you

hold  a  sanitary towel in place

when you haven't  been  given  a

belt  or  a  pair ()f‘pzmts? How (10

you keep up with  u  porter  in a

hurry when your legs refuse to

function properly. and when

you’re trying to glue your thighs

[ogcthcl' so that your ST  \mn‘t

leak 01‘ land on the  flour? When

your dressing—gown was designed

for £1 giant and is  intent  on

[ripping you up?  When  your

insides are falling out,  whcn your
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cw» arc  blurred  and you  can‘t

we  where  you're going, when

[110 pain  is so bad you  will  surely

faint. if 1101 actually die?

In the lift.  asrcnding to BL),

21 trickle  —  lmt, sticky, but which

(111mm he amniotic fluid, not

today — descends the inside of my

right  thigh.  Cirrulnnuvigules [he

knee muscle, finds  a  mule down

the  (all) slccrs  hcuwcn the ankle

and  heel.  arrives in my shoe.

mllccls  [11611:

()ulsidc‘ my (1001‘ [he  porter

and  l  [)2111 mmpzmy.  Herc we are

then, he says, the first  words  he’s

spoken  since  we  1611 [he lheulrc,

and he goes.  I  reach  mm [or \hc

(1001‘ handle  ol‘sznu‘lum‘y. and

then  I  nolire in u red—black

splash  011 [he hcigc lino  at  my

feel! the size ()i'u coin,  a  little

rugged around [[16 edge. I  turn.

21nd look, [here  are  mon‘ of

them,  2111 down the corridor back

the way we've  come.  dark  [\m—

pcnny pit-(cs, regularly spaced,

as far 215 the eye can see. I've left

21 nail, like  Hamel  21nd  Gretel  did

in the forest! Supposing,_jusl

supposing,  I  wzmlcd  to go back

to 'l‘hmtrc‘ no“;  I  wouldn‘t need

:1  power  [0 Show me the way.

Ai/It‘m'm'd l.‘ 7711' [Ml/(’13

Unposmd ct‘r  m  Mr Gamble.

Dear Mr (humble,

.\  week after my experience in

the Infirmary I  mule you 21 letter.

I decided to wrilv 10 you for

(“'0 reasons: a)  beuluse  I  fell you

should know what it was likt‘ [0

he on lllt‘ I‘cceiving end of your

luck  ()l‘ancntiun,  and 1)) because

N'3‘4  AUTUMN  &  WINTER 1008

I thought it imumhcm on 111v.

being articulate.  m  suggcst ways

()I‘ improving your SCI-HI).

I took trouble (')\'('1‘ my lellm‘.

The  [irst  hm (lmfis wen- m0

emotional  (you  musln't  he

ullmvcd  m  cxutxc )‘(HH‘SCH

on thc  gmundx  that )‘()L1\\'Cl‘t*

dealing will]  an 11yslcric): the

third loo  rude.  In the end my

letter wax polilc. neither sm‘ms’tk’

nm‘ arrinmnious.  I  gave you ;1

nluncluofllilcr account  ()l'wlml

happened [0 me. I said  I thoughl

you‘d  Will”  10 know  about  it.

so than the experience  muldn'l

be repeated for unynnc  else.  I

suggested 21 {my things (a female

nurse  to take  ll]C])2l[it’11l  t0 and

from 'l‘hezllre;  fewer  people. if

possible, present in ‘l'hmtre: lhc

prm'isiml of 21 szmilnry belt or

punts aftenx'zn'ds) 10 make it less

()i‘zm ordeal  [01‘ other women  in

l'uml'c. Yours sincerely. ('IC..  (‘l('.

Niuctccn (lays lulcr  I  got your

reply: sewn [ypmn‘iltcn lines.

sincerely regretting '[hc  problem.»

you encountered in the Day (1350

Unit‘, hopinglhc(1()il\\';ls

’prming sulisiiu'tm‘y' — signed in

your absence 1)) your sccrctnr);

am] enclosing your bill.

Could  you please  tell  me.

because it wasn‘t  quite dear.

\x‘hidl purl of [he  Inlirmzm" was

lhc Day (Ease ['nil?

fil/i(‘)'1l‘(ll(/ 2: The Til/(1.x

I had (lil'ficully deciding on a

lille [01‘ [his  story. I hope 1  those

the right one  (1116 right onc.  [11211

is, for the story, and also For you).

11  cannot  be said to mislead,

although it may be (m the (1111]

side.  Il'ytm  did [ind it (lull. you

might be interested to see. in

(use [hero‘s (mc here you prcl'er.

the  other  titles  I  minted in

lin'our ()i‘il. Before I lisl them.

I'd  like  to KC“ you my reason for

(“sun-(ling them.  11\ that, when  I

typed than  (ML  1 saw they muld

all be mnslruul as containing

hitter liltlc ironies; lhcy all

svemcd to  smack  01'. if not  quilt

lbminist,  womcns' 01' ullcrnulive

writing.

I  was \x'm'l‘icd they might,

il‘yuu‘rc 21 man. put you  off.

Here they are.  then,  in  order

0l~ im'enlion, not  Incril:

l) The WOUM You Rzllhel‘

Calm-

2) 'l‘hut‘s  Enough  ()ynzlcx‘ology

-  lid.

3)  [Mm/i  \‘nu Fil  lnjmm

4) How 10 Make Your .\'I;m

I  lupp)‘ in Bed.

*Which  is  what  Lcuiw‘s

husband  said, not

lmsympzllhelimll)‘ and  among

ulhcr things.  “hen  she  told  him

\x'hul  happened in ’l'hculre. ll

seemed quite near [01‘ 21  while,

perhaps the host ()I‘ the  bunch.

I nearly scltlcd {01' il: but 11m

cvcrynnc' uppl‘ctizllcs I‘zllill lugs~

some  people  Consider  lhcm  21

joke or pretentious. not everyone

Inldm‘stzmds  them.

©  Gcm‘gina  Ilammick.  first

published in [he (Ir/Viral Quar/wrh

in 211111111111 1986. rcprimcd in

I’l’Ufl/(‘jbl‘ [JUN/I  and  Other  Stories

in 1987;111d  [996.
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OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE
\  V  ‘  ~‘l iss  l"ttigr€w  follows Miss

Lal‘lmsc from boudoir 10

nightclub  in  a  (In/,0  oi‘lmppiness.

Drink (lance, drugs, sex; Miss

l’clligrcw  (lemurs  with  u  spinster—

ish  blush...  then in she  (lives.  She

know her day must end and her

drceuj' life begin again. but when

the magical 24  hours  have passed

Miss I”'lligl‘(*w is 21 changed

woman.  Miss Pettigrew Lives  for

a  Day is perhaps the huppicst.

most chullicm  piece  of [it'timl

ever  written  for  adulls.  [1 takes,

sadly,  [211‘ less than :1 (lay 10  read.

bul [he sparkle doesn't [lc ['01‘

weeks  .' NM: May

lou- rllc elegant (low—grty

jackets. but mainly I  low the

writing this  5110])  Champions:

neglected curly lwentielh  century

"women‘s “Tiling" 111211 has 21

strong focus  on domesticity mlcl

psyclmlogiczll inlel‘iority: the sort

of  thing mule (Tim's  of the  lime

dismissed as  mundane  and

middlcbl‘mxx' john  O'Connell.

Books  I‘ldimr 'I'I'HH’ ()Iu‘

iss  Pettigrew  may not he 21
  +

‘literary (‘lzlssiu but only

the harshest of readers muld lilil

[0 be (harmed by the delightful

heroine... (Ihmniclvd to the

minute(n'cra24—110ur1ime  spun,

it is i111possil)le (0  switch  ()ff— I

had  painted  an  cmire bedroom

by the  end.  It is intelligently read

by Frances  McDormzmd, who also

stars  in the film. Rumour has it

she loved the book so  much  she

insisted on  recording it. [This is

24

[ruul lfixquisitcly packaged, us

may by liny London publisher

Persephone, Miss I’elligrcu' is  A

measure.” Tim  ()I(/

‘addy's  Gone A—Hunting is

m  sharply written. so

obsvl‘vanl. lI's‘ bent:lilh]ly P}1]'t"(l

down:  I  Ihink Penelope  Mortimer

was  a  brilliant now-list  and  it‘s

time she was rcviwd. The  emol-

ions are timeless and she  deals

with [hem  in 21 way t11ul’sup})li(«

uhlc l0  women anywhere;  lhe

mother-(laughter relationship is

hczlulifillly (lune. mainly because

she (i'els that her  daughter  does

not  undcrsnmd  her.‘ ’ulcric

Grove  ()1) A ('-()()(l Read BBC R4

”he  Crowded Street  is :1

family saga,  comedy of

manners  and  mmun  [I vhf/L It tells

the story ()I' Muriel Hammond.

from  schoolgirl  to maturity. The

Hummonds  inhabit  [he genteel

Yorkshirv  Village of Murshinglon,

its  umfincs  Ilill‘l‘()\\‘. its mindset

small.  Muricl  leaves  whom]  to

embark  on [Vlzu‘shinglon  armed

«)111)‘ will] a  determination ‘so

much  to be  gond' zmd  a  naive

(‘cl‘tuinly lhzll  cxtilemcnt  heck—

0115. Her  disillusionment  is slow

but inexorable.  Mnrshingmn

values  a  single quality in  women:

marriagcubilily. [1 is 21 quality

Muricl  lacks.  The  Crowded  Street

(onluins  momcnls  01' lcrriiic

("omcdy and is  punctuated  by u

quietly mordunt  wit that  ruthless—

ly exposes the pretensions of

Marshingtonfs inlvnscly snobbisll

provincial  society. The novel is

well—crafted, elegant, intelligent

and persuasive.‘ h’lutthcw

Dennison the S/M‘lumr

ill) rcpurlcc  worthy of

Noel (10“ ard, [he

undiolmok version of‘Miss

Pettigrew  will keep you ('hutkling

hut 21150 much  your  heart.

(kmgmtulutions, [00, 011 the

prettiest and most przu‘licul (1D

casing I've come across.‘

(Ihristina I'Iardymcnt  T/It’ 'l‘inm

ittle  Boy Lost  by  Mnl‘ghanim

Luski — :1 poignant  story.

describing the post-war seznrh in

Frame  for 21 lost  child.  ’l‘hc

narrative dm'clops into 2111

emotional  and moving conclus—

i()11.' (Rcaders' l‘t'('()1111nL'11(1211i011

from [he  S\\'nnninglon  Women's

Institute Book (1111').  which  read

four  other books  —  Human  'I‘ma'x

by Sebastian Faulks. 7714' Lil/l1}

Frimn/ by Donna  Tam, ().\('(l)' and

Lurimlu by l’etcr (Izu‘ey and

IJIIHIM'H/W u/m by Sally

Bczlunum and  chose  Little  Boy

Lost  21.x its llu'mu‘ilc.) [1"] Li/v

‘11 her brilliantly \vrillclL

‘0 painfully honest  novels.

Penelope Mortimer  turned  1101‘

unflinching gum on women‘s 1m

in  u  [H‘s-feminist age.  Daddy’s

Gone  A-Hunting, [he  chilling but

mmpulsivcly readable slory ()i‘ 21

Huddle-class  housu'il‘e  trapped in

21 Im  class  man'ingc is 21 fantastic

book  ~  unsettling, in times, blatk—

1y c01nic.' Anna Carey The  Class
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(‘ l)lll)li\ll  lhv pit‘lun-

lu-ltm' l)('(11ll\(‘ (Willix

nnniwrxgu‘y (and Imw put ()lll‘

\\'\\‘1mn'wx uniiin'm (m dixplm

in Ilzlmlfx  (Inmlllil  \ll'cvl). 11w

ilnmvtliult'und lollg»lcl'111cllk-(‘ls

01' [11c  \\;H’ is u runningr [ht‘lllt‘

lln'nuglmlll mum ml nm' lxmL»

101‘ example it in  MI} \mmcn  like

Mi“: l’vlligrcu'. \Iiw Rnnskill  :IINI

11<)\\',\IixsI’mmlcdid11()[nl.n'1'\':i[

ix the subju'l ul‘olu' [n'xl  hunk.

William  — an  Englitan:  i1 1~ in

llu- Inu‘LglmnHl ()l’\\‘i1lil'l1'(l

thy'x  TIM  Crou'dt’d  Street  ilx

influcnw ix  {(-II  in  lhv \01‘) MN

(Implm’ ()I‘Manja; and  w  (m. \\l-

I'cpl‘mhu't  1l1i\  piHm'L' houmw il

1\  ummml  .111(l  inH'H-xling‘.  .\~ 1110

authors (){IIH‘ lmoL lmm  whirl]  il

i\l;lkc11(01111110111: “llw  IIUIMN

\hmm11(‘11'gurc‘lcgu'l}. 1mm  Lln'il'

  

v’

  

l'cluwtl  pmum'. mciulh  AK caw

\xilh 11w l’rinw...  (lluw  (liH('I‘t’l1(‘(‘~

cxzu’m'huu-(l lln' prohlcm  mum

\‘\l)\  mu'uunlmul Mlh  llu' pm}!

cswnml mn‘xm  1111(1L‘I' \xlmm lhm

work-(l,  \\'l1(><lislil\cd  lminingllu-

ill('\l)(‘l‘it’l1(‘(‘(llllldLl]\()1'(’\t‘ll[('(l

Ilw lllglIlilc'xlilliHH  ()I'(li11¢'11'111

(111» ullinulvs and  mums.  \l‘t llk'

\‘.\l)\\\'n1'kv(l gunzl/ingh hard in

inmlvqualc  mndilum.‘
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lVllSS PETTIGREW:  THE  FILM

5  Miss Petligl‘dv Frzuu‘cs

McDormzmd  is 21 study in

slowly I‘L‘VCEllt‘d (Mirage. provid-

ing a  still,  sure (rum:  around

\vhidl  whirls  Amy Adams' (lclighl—

fully Highly Dclysizl. It‘s 21 magical

24  hours  for her. and, il‘you‘l‘e 21

big romantic :1!  heart  21ndt‘1‘2u't'u

happy ending, lcl some  ()lklhéll

magic  ml) offal: you. (Rum/I): Li/w

ilhout  Ms. .\dums's

presem'c, who  knows what

Miss Pettigrew  might have  been.

As it stands, it is an example of

how :1  little  nothing ofa mm" mm

be inflated into 21 little  something

‘ l .

in»\ '3’

W

33

.‘i/

26

0111 movie with perl'crl casting.

(lcxlcmus  mnul manipulation  and

an  zNule  eye and car [01‘ detail.

How  light  is this  movic}  So buoy—

ant  lhut  ewn an air raid warning,

signaling that this  whole world  is

zlbmll  to crumble,  can't dampen

its giddy Spirits. Nfluv )iu'k Til/m

‘ ho  frolhincss  ()l'lhc  showbiz

intrigues ix c0111llcrpoilllcd

by [he implicil sadness ()I' Miss

I”l1igrcw's existence. Beneath the

surllltc glitter lies the realisation

()[‘;1 life not fully lived, and the

chasm  ()f‘mcnacing poverty. The

(Talks in  Miss Pettigrew's  staging

*,I\‘?\h \‘\\-'Hw .\\l\

IR \\(  I S \1<I)()R\l\\‘l)

M  555 PEWIGREW
-—:—-=LIVES FOR  A  DAY-_-_—

I u m  Wmnx  Will  HM! HI I: Haw.

W3 .  T  "

,..

a

,  y  u ‘ ‘...a.....  ”I

um be fkn‘giwn so long as yuu

concentrate on the fabulous

production  design. the costumes

and the  vxulw  ‘zmlly brassy score.

'l'lu/ Indy/mule”!

”'he  heroine  is 21 wistful

spectator on Delysia's youth,

hczmty and romantic intrigues, 21

purl that  would  no  doubl  be

written with 21 creepy sub—lcxl

today. It is briefly Mulching to see

a film that  dares  to  (clebrulc

mmzmce  zunong the middle-aged.

Despite its limitations, I  found  it

impossible  to dislike this  f'mil

lillle talc. T/H‘ Sum/(1y '[P/rgmp/I

-.-:

Q  a?

‘3
V _«

-\l1'  \!  \IIMI

\iY‘ \l)\\18
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THIS  AND  THAT
The  Persephone  Bookshop at

10%) Remington (Ihurcll

Sum-l  London  W8 is  ahead}

buildingr up a  loyal  (licnlélc.  All

the Original Persephone  books

21mm]  sale  here  and  the new

Classics; and we try to  slack  21

wrapped copy ()I‘evcry Perseph—

one book (£2  extra).  We also have

:1 good selection ()I'othcr new

books. arranged by allegory

(Children‘s books, {or  which there

is an  entire  small room),

biography, cookery. history etc.

2111(1publisher(lilunrl, I’ushkin.

New York Review  Books  01(1). We

()Hbl‘ 21 [Tee  courier scrvitc [0 10:11

:u'amnl  L'ustomers.  The npcning

hours  are 10—6  every (lay (not

Sunday). But the  mail-order  is

slill  (lune  from  39  Inmh'x

(Inmluit Street WC]  N  I’>\'l’>.

which21150561151116  hill rungc  of

Persephone  books  and is open on

wcvkdays 10—6, Saturdays 12—5.

The Persephone  Book  Group

(uminucs (m xht- first

\\k'(lncs(lay of may nmnlh  from

(3.30—8.00pm at the  Lamb's

(Iomluil Street shop:about  21

dozen  of  us discuss Ihnl  month's

bunk.  (lrink  madciru  and out

hrczul and (116656. l’lcusc ring

0207 27129292 il‘you  would  like

10 (01110 (occasionuny or men"

month).  We have also slurlcd 21

Book  Group at the Naming Ilill

shop: lhis  is led by (llzmdizl

Fillhcrbcrt and is 011 the  [11in]

.\I()n(l;11\'ofthemonlh, nlwii‘om

6.50—8.00. It is going Ixu'kwards

through  the 81  books  (whereas at

N  «'1  AUTUMN  3;  \NINTER  2008

[(1c started with No. l and

hm'c now  reached  No.29).  I’lt‘ilSC

Iclephunc [he Notting Hill (Lute

5110])0110207 221 2201  “@011

W181] I()‘]()lll  [111$ gl'Ulll).

The star of the film ()I'Mixs

Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day,

Frames \IL'Dm‘mzmd. suggtslcrl

that she read [hc  unuln‘idgml

nudiuhuok  {or us and Illis she has

done  7  it is available on [No CD‘S

in  n  nitcly designed  little  box.

'l’hc retail price  is £20 in [he [Tlx'

hul l’crscphone readers may buy

it for £18 {10111115 (plux £21)  &  p).

cxl Spring2111(lSummcI‘k

books  are  Amours  cle  Voyage

by Arthur  Hugh (llough.  a  long

nurl'nliw  poem set in  Italy in  [11C

18505  whirl}  \\e publish with  a

new I’I‘cliu'c byjulizln Barnes and

Making Conversation  by (lhrislinc

Longlkml, 21 mm" funny 191’)!

now]  in [he  Cheerful  Weatherfor

the  Wedding mode  which  has 11

new I’rcliu‘c by Rachel  Billingmn.

And in addition we publish lhc

first in 21 new series  of  Persephone

Liws, The  Other  Elizabeth Taylor

by Nicola Bcnumun.  a  Hit  01' [he

111i(l—l\\'cmic[h ccnlury nm‘clixt.

he Persephone  Fortnightly

Letter  appears on the website

on the  lSlh  and 30th  ()I'cvcry

month. Apart  from “Tilingr about

anything [hat seems  to be

l’c11w])hone—related.  and  linking

10  I'vlm'anl  articles or unmm’nts,

any Cxlm l’érsephonc moms m‘

updates would ()I‘COUI‘SC lw

mentioned  there.  We also try

occasionally to email the  (now)

eight  thousand readers  whosc

email  addresses “'6 have  (lmlf'ol'

our  lolnl  mailing list).

crscphone  will be 211 the

House  and  Garden  ‘Spiril  ()1~

(lhl‘ixlmns' Fair at Olympia from

3-9 November (10—6 fiery (In):

10—301181111da3'). Most  ()f'nm'

lmokx  will be available  and  we  will

send any we (10 not have  [111‘

postage lhc next (121}: Nicola

Beauman  will be talking,r ul 21

tczllimv event at [he  Bl‘idpurl

Lilcmr)’ Festival on 521111111l If)

November; :u (Illawum [louse

Lilmuy in  llmnpshirc  (m  'l'hurs-

day 15 .lzuluzu‘y; at [116  Laws

Lilonml' (Jul;  011 Monday 2“)

.\I;n‘('h:  and 211 1116 Suffolk Bunk

League on Wednesday H April.

he  Fourth  Persephone Lecture,

for  which  11161'6 2111' nowjusl :1

{CW tickets  10“,  will he on 'l'ucxdn)’

Xmmnlwr lh’lh, again :11 [hr ;\1‘1

“hrkcrs  (Luikl  in  Queen Square

211 ($.30:  l’mlbsgor  Elaine

Showalter  will  [211k about  "l'hv

Hume—Maker and the Homu

Wrcckcl':  Dorothy (lunlickl Fisher.

Susan  ('111151M‘1L2111d 20111 (lvnlm‘y

Amm'imn  Women  “Titers".

0 book lkn‘ any ()l‘ the  walls

lixlctl overlcufplt'usc ring

Persephone  Books  on 0207 242

9292.  The  Teas  C081  £l()‘  Ihc

Lecture  [20. the  Lunches  and [he

Films  £30 ((‘xwpt [01‘ [11c Lunch

in aid  ()I'CRUSE  which  is  £35).
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EVENTS
he first  Persephone  went this

Tuutumn  will he 21 Lunch  on

Wednesday 12  November  in the

Lamb’s  Conduit Street  shop:  Polly

Toynbee  of the Cum‘diun will talk

about  Round about  (1  Pound  a

Week  by Maud  Pember Reeves.  for

whivh she has written the Prelhcc.

11 Tuesday 25  November

Others will be another

showing at the BFI 2] Stephen

Street W]  ()ft 1924 film of The

Home-Maker  (this  time Kevin

Brnwnlow  is kindly lendingr us his

better—quality Copy).

On  Tuesday 2 December  Tim

Bowling,  also of  [lu-

(iuun/mn, will talk at 21 Lunch

aboul  The Provincial Lady 10

Nolling Hill  Man:  The

(‘.olunmisl\ l‘il’cf Tim is nmrricd

t0  Sophie  dc  Brant, who  runs  thc

new  Persephone Bookshop (at 109

Remington  Church  Sll‘ct‘l): she

will also be at [he lunch.

On  Thursday 4 December

from  3.30—5.30 there  will he

21 Tea  (cucumber  sandwiches, cake

and meringucs) at Annubel's, 27

Scicnncs Road. Edinburgh 9. The

last (hugely successfill) [on we

held there was to celebrate

House-Bound, [his  one will of

course  celebrate  Miss Buncle’s

Book,  whose author, DE

Stevenson, lived not far away a!

Muffin. The  crime  wrilm‘Aline

Templeton,  who suggested that we

reprint the hook and  wrote  the

I’rclhce. will give a short  talk; ii is

hoped that DI“. Stevenson's

(laughlcr and grznxlduuglner will

be  there.

n  Thursday 11  December

Olmrh shops  will  be open

from 10—8 instead of 10-6; mulled

wine  will  be served (throughout

the  (lay!) and all  books will  he

gift—\x‘rappul for no  extra  charge.

  

- n u  .  u..
n

.  . I  a  o

n  u  .  .

On  Wednesday lanuary

[here  will hc 21 repeat

showingr at the  BH  ()I‘Thc

Pumpkin Eater  with 21 script  by

Harold  Pinter, based on the novel

by Penelope Mortimer. And on

Wednesday 11  February there  will

he  a  showing at the BFI ()I‘Miss

Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day in aid of

CRUSE.  For  each  of the  three

films the format is the  same:

lunch  is scn'ed from 1  o'clock

onwards (salads or sandwiches

with  a  glass ofwinc and fruit), the

film is briefly introduced and

then  shown  at  2  o'clock  and

aftenvm‘ds [hero is [en  (chocolate

l)1‘0\\'nics).

On  Thursday 19  February

[how  will he :1  Lunch  to

celebrate  Miss Buncle’s  Book  211

which  went-s from a play based

on the book will he read by.

among others, Anne  Harvey and,

it is hopcd, DE Stevenson's son,

(lauglllcl' and grmuldaughlm‘.

On  Thursday 12  Marchjohn

O’Connell,  the Books Editor

of Tinw Out, will he in  discussion

with  Nimla Beaumzm  at  3  Lunch

on “Women‘s Fiction: Interior or

Inferior? (The  subject was

prompted by his  comment  about

our  books  in  Tinu' ()Ill, quoted on

p24, when interior  became

inferior because,  ()i' a  typo. And

yet at  first  we were not quite sure

it was  a typo...)

11 the lunches, which are at

A  the Lamb's (londuil  Slrcet

shop.  begin at 12.30 with  a glass

()f‘wine.  lunch itself‘isjusl after 1

o‘clock, [hen  the speaker  resum-

es and  WC  end at about  2.30.
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